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ABSTRACT

In situ vitrification (ISV) has been identified as an alternative technology for remediation of

the Acid Pit and Transuranic Pits and Trenches (TRU-PTs) that are present at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA). However, a number of technical

. issues exist that must be resolved before ISV can be considered applicable to these waste sites. To

assist in the ISV technology evaluation, an ISV Steering Committee was formed to identify,
prioritize, and develop closure roadmaps for technical issues associated with ISV application at the

" INEL SDA. The activities of the ISV Steering Committee are summarized in three volumes of this
report. Volume 1 identifies the systematic approach used to identify and prioritize the ISV technical

issues, and briefly discusses the methodology that will be employed to resolve these issues. Volumes

2 and 3 discuss each technical issue in greater detail and suggest specific closure roadmaps to be
used in resolving technical issues associated with ISV at the SDA Acid Pit and TRU-PTs,

respectively. The report is a working document that will be updated as necessary to reflect the

current evaluation strategy for the ISV technology.
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SUMMARY

The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) is currently in the process of evaluating
different technology alternatives for remediating waste sites at the INEL Subsurface Disposal Area

(SDA). Currently, in situ vitrification (ISV) is being evaluated for two operable units within the
INEL SDA, the Acid Pit and the Transuranic-contaminated Waste Pits and Trenches (TRU-PTs).

"- ' While ISV is relatively well-developed for contaminated soils, there are a number of issues that need

to be resolved before ISV can be applied to the Acid Pit. In addition, the ISV technology still

needs to be developed and understood before it can be considered applicable to buried mixed-wastew

sites, such as the TRU-PTs.

As a result, an ][SV Steering Committee was formed to assist in the evaluation of ISV

technology for remcdiating the INEL SDA. The purpose of the ISV Steering Committee is to

define, prioritize, and develop roadmaps for closure of technical issues associated with the proposed

application of ISV to the SDA. The activities of the ISV Steering Committee are summarized in

this report. Volume 1 of this report identifies the methods used for identil_,ing and prioritizing ISV
technical issues associated with the Acid Pit and TRU-PTs, while briefly discussing the

methodologies that will be employed to re,_o!vethese issues. Volumes 2 and 3 discuss each technical

issue and specifically address the suggested resolution for technical issues associated with the Acid
Pit and the TRU-PTs, respectively.

i

In Volume 2, specific closure roadmaps are identified for the 25 technical issues that have

been identified as applicable to the Acid Pit. In addition, the report includes a short discussion of
the 10 issues that were determined to be not applicable to the Acid Pit, and the reason for that

determination. Based on the pt,oritization criteria discussed in Volume 1, the three most important
ISV technical issues that need to be resolved for the Acid Pit are as follows:

• Subsurface contaminant migration due to thermal gradients in the surrounding soil

. Concerns over secondary waste stream concentrations, volumes, and remediation

techniques

. • Concerns over post-processing hood containment following an ISV melt.

Contaminant migration is a concern because ot" the potential for certain volatile ;._nd

" semivolatile contaminants to migrate away from the melt during ISV processing. Excessive migration

could contaminate the soil surrounding the Acid Pit, which may require additional remediation

measures if the level of contamination is high enough to classify the surrounding soil as hazardous.

To close the issue, the report recommends the following steps: (a) characterize the site to
determine the type of contaminants in the Acid Pit and the morphology of the soil, (b) evaluate

potential controlling mechanisms or influencing factors that affect contaminant migration, (c)
evaluate existing data on contaminant migration, (d) perform specially-designed laboratory tests that



look at contaminant diffusion through porous media, away from the high temperature ISV melt
front, and (e) use the data to validate computer codes that predict contaminant migration potential

for the full-scale ISV process.

Secondary waste streams of the ISV process include stack emissions, scrub solutions, high

efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, and glycol cooling solutions. These waste streams need to

be disposed of in an acceptable manner. In addition, the amount of secondary waste from the ISV

process should be minimized, if possible. To close the issue, the following steps have been
, recommended: (a) characterize the site to determine the potential contaminants in the secondary

v

waste streams, (b) use this data, along with existing ISV knowledge, to estimate the volume and
contaminant concentration of ali potential secondary waste streams, (c) identify requirements lk_r

disposal of these waste streams, and (d) evaluate potential methods for recycling or minimizing the

amount of secondary waste generation.

Concerns over post-processing hood containment stem from the fact that latent heat in the

ISV melt causes the surrounding soil isotherms to move farther away from the ISV product after

the ISV process is complete. This could result in volatilization and migration of contaminants away

from the melt or surrounding unprocessed wastes aftcr ISV processing is complete. This may expose
ISV operational personnel to hazardous waste during post-processing operations. To close the issue,

the Yollowingsteps have been recommended: (a) characterize the site to determine the pc,tential

contaminants that may volatilize and migrate away from the melt, (b) use existing data, modelling

techniques and laboratory testing to predict the amount and type of contaminants that may be
present as residues on the off-gas hood and ground surface, and the contaminant release rates and

time periods following termination of an ISV melt, and (c) develop effective monitoring equipment

to determine the necessary time periods for post-processing hood containment.

Because of the dynamic nature of the development process, the identification, prioritization,

and proposed methods for closure of the ISV technical issues will change with time. Therefore, this

report does not represent the final approach for resolving technical issues associated with ISV

remediation of contaminated soils and buried waste sites. As conditions change, this report will
t

need to be updated to retlect the current evaluation strategy for the ISV technology.
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Technical Issues Associated with In Situ Vitrification of the INEL

Subsurface Disposal Area

Volume 2: Application of Technical Issues to the Acid Pit
i

" 1. INTRODUCTION

" The Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) Acid Pit is one operable unit being considered for in

situ vitrification (ISV) at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). The ISV Steering
Committee was formed to assist in the evaluation of ISV technology for remediating the INEL, SDA.

The purpose of the ISV Steering Committee is to define, prioritize, and develop roadmaps for
closure of technical issues associated with the proposed application of ISV to the SDA.

Determination of the technical issues confronting such an application of ISV is directly

dependent upon waste configuration and composition in the pit. The Waste

Management/Environmental Restoration Department of EG&G Idaho, Inc., is currently compiling
a comprehensive description of the Acid Pit. Their findings to date are summarized below.

1.1 Background

The Acid Pit is a contaminated soil site that was used from 1954 to 1970 for disposing

low-level radioactive decontamination solutions and solvents. The Acid Pit is centrally located

within the SDA, and its historic boundary measured approximately 197 x 104 ft. The pit extended
down to the underlying basalt and was periodically backfilled with soil to cover disposed wastes. No

consistent record-keeping was maintained during operation of the pit; but based on chemical waste

disposal records, some of the suspected contaminants in the pit are nitric, sulfuric, and percholoric

acids; normal and depleted uranium; hydrogen fluoride; tributyl phosphate; calcium hydroxide;

sodium hydroxide; ferrocyanide; mercury; aluminum; chromium; zirconium; nitrites; organic wastes;

and Amsco (a brand name of kerosene). 1

During past Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC) operations, a second
disposal lo_ation called the Chemical Waste Disposal Pit was in operation at the same time as the

Acid Pit, and the terms "Acid Pit," "Chemical Waste Disposal Pit," and "Fluoride Pit" may have been

- used interchangeably to refer to either of these disposal locations. Thus, due to the past practice

of using these three different pit names, it is not verifiable that ali the substances listed on the

chemical waste disposal records were disposed of specifically in the Acid Pit. However, personnel

interviews and record searches indicate that some of the disposed of organic waste included carbon

tetrachloride, trichiorethylene, trichloroethane, and tetrachloroethylene (see Reference 1).

Radiologically-contaminated wastes disposed of in the Acid Pit are believed to have been primarily
low-level wastes. The nuclides believed to be present in the low-level wastes are primarily uranium,
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wtth potentml for smaller quantities ot strontium-9(, cesmmi.137,_cobalt-60, and transuramc
radionuclides. The method of disposal usually consisted of drainlng containers or tanks directly into
the pit. Neutralizing agents and/or soil covers were periodicall)/---appliedover the waste.

Three surface geophysical studies were performed at the Acid Pit in 1989. Ebasco Services,
Inc., conducted a seismic refraction survey at the pit to determine the depth to basalt. 2 Depths to

basalt ranged from 15 to 21 ft under the Acid Pit. Geophysical studies completed by United

Nuclear Corporation (UNC) Geotech indicated that the pit was apparently smaller than the size

reported in the literature, contained no large metal objects, and suggested that contaminations may
have migrated beneath the original ba_,e of the pit.3 An induction electromagnetic (EM)

conductivity survey conducted by UNC Geotech indicated a central point of elevated conductivity

within the pit, with decreasing conductivity in ali directions outward from this point (see Reference

3). This seems to imply that much of the waste was disposed of at a single location in the Acid Pit.
Also, the absence of large metal inclusic_ns,such as drums or metal pipes, categorizes the Acid Pit
as a contaminated soil site.

1.2 Site Characterization Studies

To augment the limited data available to characterize the Acid Pit, soil from the pit will be

sampled and analyzed by the EG&G Idaho Envirc_nmcntal Restoration Program (ERP) in the fall

of 1991. A sampling and analysis plan (SAP) for this preliminary site characterization of the Acid

Pit has been prepared by ERP (see Reference 1). The SAP's objectives include evaluating the
chemical and radiological data generated from this sampling effort to (a) provide treatability and

technology demonstration information, (b) provide information to be used in risk assessments,

(c) evaluate remediation alternatives, and (d) determine if additional characterization activities need

to be performed.

The Acid Pit sampling will consist of sonic drilling and core retrieval at multiple depths and

at prcsclected locations. Cores will be collected continuously from the ground surface to the basalt

located 20 ft below the surface. Core samples collected from 4-6 ft, 9-12 ft, and 16-19 ft intervals k
have been selected by the EG&G Idaho ERP for chemical and radiological characterization. A |_.

complete list of the type of charactcrization data sought by ERP is included in the SAP (see :-

Reference 1).

To evaluate the potential process limitations of ISV at the Acid Pi,', the following

supplemental characterization data have been identified (see Reference 1):

• Plutonium concentration in the Acid Pit area due to criticality considerations: kg/mz

and total plutonium mass. According to In Situ Vitrification of Transuranic Waste: An

Updated Systems Evaluation and Applications Assessment, 4 the recommended
operationr.L limits t_f ISV at sites containing Pu are set at one-third the critical limits.
A waste site shc_uldbe capable of vitrification ii"it has an areal Pu concentration of



<1.0 kg/mz (33% of the 21.9kg/mz critical areal concentration) with no potential for
increasing concentration because of the presence of a vertical barrier, or if it contains

a total Pu mass <0.6 kg (33% of the 1.7 kg minimum critical mass). Levels of concern

for other critical radionuclides have not been determined. However, Pu generally
accounts for over 90% of the critical material disposed of at the INEL. In addition,

Pu has a relatively small subcritical mass limit, compared to other critical materials.
. Radiation Measurements Laboratory (RML) detection limits for Pu are sufficient to

provide data quality compatible with the ISV level of concern.

" • Metal analysis for evaluation of potential process performance: arsenic, beryllium,

cadmium, lead, mercury, selenium, antimony, barium chromium, cobalt, copper,
magnesium, manganese, nickel, silver, vanadium, zinc, tin, titanium, and zirconium.

The metal analyses will be evaluated to provide baseline data on the types and
concentration of inorganic contaminants in the melt. The data will also be useful in

determining product quality of the monolith and assessing power requirements for the
ISV operational system.

• Natural earth oxides foTrdetermination of power requirements for the ISV system and
assessment of the ability of the technology to form a durable glass product: sodium,

lithium, and potassium concentrations will be evaluated to determine the requirement

for fluxant addition. The sum total of monovalent earth metals must be greater then

2%; if lcss than 2%, fluxant addition may be required. The concentrations of silica,

aluminum, calcium, and iron are evaluated to determine if sufficient natural glass

formers are present in the soil to produce a durable monolith. In order to produce

a durable ISV monolith, where durable is defined as "resistant to weathering and
dissolution," the soil at the Acid Pit should have silica concentrations in the 55-65

weight percent range. The calcium, aluminum, and iron oxide concentrations should

be in the 30-40 weigh_ percent range. Potassium, lithium, and sodium concentrations

should be approximav_els,5 weight percent of the composition of the soil. These

samples will be temporarily archivcd by ISV until additional funding is approved to
perform the analyses.

• Electrical conductivit!/and 100 poise temperature (viscosity) analyses to assess power
requirements for the operational system and to evaluate the mixing characteristics of

the melt process. These samples will be temporarily archived by ISV until additional
. funding is approved _o perform the analyses.

• Fusion and melting t_.'mperaturcs, thermal conductivity, and specific heat to (a) assess

power requirements for the operational system, (b) evaluate product quality

(specifically, the incorporation of various waste types into the monolith), and

(c) validate melt growth predictions. These samples will be temporarily archived by
ISV until additional funding is approved to perform the analyses.



• Nitrate and sulfate analysis for the following ISV data needs: (a) potential off-gas
emissions for preparation of National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), sat_ty

analysis documentation, and air quality permit applications, (b) power requirements

for the ISV operational system, (c) ISV product quality, and (d) baseline data needed
for determining technology effectiveness.

• Halogen analysis for (a) determining emissions for preparation of NEPA, safety
analysis documentation, and air quality permit applications and (b) determine potential

corrosion to the off-gas system.

• Total organic carbon (TOC) for determining the potential reduction/oxidation (redox)
conditions and off-gas temperatures (heat load) of the operational system.

• Moisture content, bulk density, calculated porosity, saturated hydraulic conductivity,

moisture retention curve, and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity analyses to provid_

data lhr input into computer models developed to deterrnine operating procedures t'or
the ISV technok)gy and to determine technical specifications required to avoid off-

normal events during an ISV test.

1.3 Assumptions

Since this report predates this site characterization study, certain assumptions concerning the

composition of the Acid Pit had to be made to identify technical issues relevant to the Acid Pit.

These assumptions were based on the waste disposal records and the geophysical surveys. When

Acid Pit site characterization study results become available, the ISV Steering Committee can

reevaluate the importance of each technical issue and concentrate closure efforts on those issues

that may have the most impact on ISV remediation of the Acid Pit. The following main assumptions
wcre used by the committee:

• Some of the waste disposed in the Acid Pit is radioactively contaminated. However,
the uranium and transuranic (TRU) radionuclides are considered to be present in very

small quantities. Until further information is available, it is assumed that the quantity

ot' TRU waste existing in the pit is insignil'icant in having adverse effects on the ISV

process. This assumption implies that the issue of criticality is not applicable to the
Acid Pit.a

,P

• Based on the results of the geophysical studies, it is assumed that no large metal

inclusions arc in the Acid Pit. Als(), it is assumed that the redox potential of the soil

is not great and will not reduce significant am(rants of metal oxides during the melt.

a. Transuranic radionuclides that emit neutrons may reach criticality ii" they are sufficiently
concentrated or ii' the m(_deration properties t)t, the waste site become suitably altered.
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, Therefore, the technical issue involving the degree and effects o1'metals pooling in the
melt product is not applicable to the Acid Pit.

• The Acid Pit is thought to have homogeneous contaminated soil. Based on chemical

waste disposal records, personnel interviews, and geophysical studies, it is assumed that

there are no large subsurface structures such as pipes, drums, or other sizable
inclusions or voids. However, the results from the EM conductivity survey suggest that

. there is a concentrated mass of contaminants in the Acid Pit. Technical issues deemed

not applicable from this assumption include issues involving the effects that

subsurface structures and large voids have upon contaminant migration, melt

" channelling, and excessive or uncontrollable pressurization or off-gas generation.

1.4 Acid Pit Technical Issues

To coordinate the resolution of technical issues related to ISV processing of buried waste,
the ISV Steering Committee identified technical issues related to ISV at the INEL. Based on the

above assumptions, 25 of the 35 technical issues were identified as being relevant to the Acid Pit.

Issue categories, subcategories, and technical issues are listed in Table 1-1.

The ISV Steering Committee prioritized the technical issues according to nine criteria (see
Volume 1). Table 1-2 lists each technical issue and its priority with the section number where it is

discussed in this volume. Prioritization ,vas necessary to facilitate the closure process by utilizing

available resources, while at the same time striving to meet schedule, budget, and programmatic

requirements. Prioritization also serves as a rational and technical basis for planning experimental

and analytical programs supporting closure of these issues. Note that an issue's priority does not
necessarily equate to, lessen, or increase its importance.



Table 1-1. ISV environmental and safety issues identified by the INEL ISV Steering Committee,

I. Environmental Issues

A. The durability/quality of product is acceptable.

1. Re.lease characteristics c_fthe product are an acceptable risk to the environment,

2. The product is well characterized.

a. The homogeneity and other physical characteristics of the product are well
characterized,

b, The degree and effects of metals pooling in the product are well characterized.

3. The radiological characteristics of the product are acceptable.

B. Subsurface contaminant m;;ration during processing is within acceptable limits.

1. Any enhancements to subsurface contaminant migration provided by subsurface
structures (pipes, drum surfaces,wilds, etc.) are within acceptable limits,

2. Subsurface contaminant migration due to the etTccts of sealed containers is within

acceptable limits.

3. Subsurface contaminant migration clue to thermal gradients into surrounding

homogeneous soil is within acceptable limits.

C. Any residual waste is acceptable. That i_, the quantity of any waste that is left unprocessed

in the soil is acceptable.

1. The melt shape is predictable and suitable for capturing the waste intended to be
captured.

a, The melt width and depth are such that it captures the desired waste.

b. Melt channelling or preferential flow of the melt through {he path of least

resistance is predictable and does not impact the capture of the waste intended
to be captured.



Table 1-1. (continued),

c. The quantity of any uncaptured waste between adjacent vitrified blocks is

acceptable.

2, The quantity of any waste that may be encapsulated (unprocessed) within the glass is

. acceptable,

D. Secondary waste streams (effluents from the off-gas treatment system, scrub solutions,
a

HEPA filters, decontamination solutions, etc,) are within acceptable limits.

II, Safety Issues

A. The possibility of criticality is avoided.

B. Hazardous/radioactive material is adequately contained by the equipment.

1. Hazardous/radioactive material is adequately contained by the hood.

a, Hood containment seals are adequate.

b. Any fires that may occur do not affect the integrity of the hood.

c. The hood covers adequate ground area to prevent releases.

(1) A sidewall collapse does not impact the seal between the hood skirt and the

ground.

(2) The melt and thermally ",4tered zone do not extend laterally beyond the
hood boundaries.

d. The hood handles pressure transients adequately.

(1) Pressurization due to explosions remain contained.

" (2) Pressurization duc to the breach of pressurized sealed containers remain
contained.

(3) Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the
melt surface remain contained.



Table 1-1. (continuecO.

(4) Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids remain contained,

(5) Off-gas generation caused by combustion within the hood is contained.

e. Any matter ejected t'rom the melt is contained by the hood.

2. The off-gas treatment system provides adequate containment and maintains effluents
to acceptable levels. ' , .

a. Off-gas treatment system seals are adequate.

b. Off-gas treatment system capacity for treatment of products from within the h_._od

is adequate.

c. Thc off-gas treatment system handles pressure transients adequately.

(1) Pressurization due to explosions remain contained.

(2) Increases in off-gas due to the breach of pressurized sealed containers are

contained and processed adequately.

(3) Sudden increases in off-gas clue to waste falling from the sidewall onto the
melt surface are contained and processed adequately.

(4) Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids is contained and

processed adequately.

(5) Excessive off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained.

d. Any corrosion within the off-gas treatment system does not affect containment
or effluents.

3. Risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits.

,li

4. Post-processing hood containment is maintained as required.

C. Underground fires are avoided.

D. Electrical hazards are ccmtx'olled.



Table 1-2. Technical issues organized by section.

2. Environmental Issues

2.1 Release characteristics of the product are an acceptable risk to the environment.
(Priority: 5/25)

2.2 The homogeneity and other physical characteristics of the product are well characterized.
' (Priority: 14/25)

2.3 The degree and effects of metals pooling in the product are well characterized. (Priority:
. N/A)

2.4 The radiological characteristics of the product are acceptable. (Priority: 24/25)

2.5 Any enhancements to subsurface contaminant migration provided by subsurface
structures (pipes, drum surfaces, voids, etc.) are within acceptable limits. (Priority: N/A)

2.6 Subsurface contaminant migration due to the effects of sealed containers is within
acceptable limits. (Priority: N/A)

2.7 Subsurface contaminant migration due to thermal gradients into surrounding
homogeneous soil is within acceptable limits. (Priority: 1/25)

2.8 The melt width and depth are such that it captures the desired waste. (Priority: 16/25)

2.9 Melt channelling or preferential flow of the melt through the path of least resistance is
predictable and does not impact the capture of the waste intended tc) be captured.
(Priority: N/A)

2.10 The quantity of any uncaptured waste between adjacent vitrified blocks is acceptable.
(Priority: 7/25)

2.11 The quantity of any waste that may be encapsulated (unprocessed) within the glass is
acceptable. (Priority: N/A)

2.12 Secondary waste streams (effluents from the off-gas treatment system, scrub solutions,
HEPA filters, decontamination solutions, etc.) are within acceptable limits. (Priority:
2/25)

. 3. Safety Issues

3.1 The possibility of criticality is avoided. (Priority: N/A)

3.2 Hood containment seals are adequate. (Priority: 8/25)

3.3 Any fires that may occur dc)not affect the integrity of the hood. (Priority: 6/25)
,?

3.4 A sidewall collapse does not impact the seal between the hood skirt and the ground.
(Priority: 13/25)



Table 1-2. (continued).

3.5 The melt and thermally altered zone do not extend laterally beyond the hood
boundaries. (Priority: 19/25)

3.6 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the hood. (Priority: 11/25)

3.7 Pressurization due to the breach of pressurized sealed containers remain contained
within the hood. (Priority: N/A)

3.8 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from Lhc sidewall onto the melt surface
remain contained within the hood. (Priority: 21/25)

3.9 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids remain contained within the
hood. (Priority: N/A)

3.10 Off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the hood. (Priority: 22/25)

3.11 Any matter ejected from the melt is contained within the hood. (Priority: 23/25)

3.12 Off-gas treatment system containment seals are adequate. (Priority: 12/25)

3.13 Off-gas treatment system capacity for trcatment of products from within the hood is
adequate. (Priority: 15/25)

3.14 Pressurization due to explosions remain contained within the off-gas treatment system.
(Priority: 18/25)

3.15 Increases in off-gas due to the breach of pressurized sealed containers are contained and
processed adequately by the off-gas treatment system. (Priority: N/A)

3.16 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt surface
are contained and processed adequately within the off-gas treatment system. (Priority:
20/25)

3.17 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids are contained and processed
adequately within the off-gas treatment system. (Priority: N/A)

3.18 Excessive off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained wit'ain the off-gas
treatment system. (Priority: 9/25)

I

3.19 Any corrosion within the off-gas treatment system does not affect containment or
effluents. (Priority: 10/25)

j,,

3.20 Risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits. (Priority: 4/25)

3.21 Post-processing hood containment is maintained as required. (Priority: 3/25)

3.22 Underground fires are avoided. (Priority: 17/25)

3.23 Electrical hazards are controlled. (Priority: 25,'25)
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This volume consists of closure roadmaps for each of the 25 technical issues relevant to the Acid

Pit. In general, those roadmaps include:

• description

• importance

• influencing factors
• suggested steps/requirements for issue closure
• references.

Brief paragraphs about issues not applicable to the Acid Pit are also included.

1.5 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal Area Acid
Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE Contract No.

DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)

2. Ebasco Services Inc., Geophysics Report for the Subpit Sampling of Pit 9 and the Acid Pit in

the Radioactive Waste Management Complex at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory,
March 1990.

3. J.C. Hasbrouck, Geophysical Surveys at INEL/RWMC Cold Pit, Acid Pit, and Pit 9, UNC

Geotech GP-0-89-3, May 1989.

4. J.L. Buelt, V. F. FitzPatrick, C. L. Timmerman, J. G. Carter, and lC H. Oma, In Situ

Vitrification of Transuranic Waste: An Updated Systems Evaluation and Applications
Assessment, PNL-4800, DOE Contract No. DE-AC06-76RLO1830, March 1987.
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2. ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

2.1 Release characteristics of the product are an
acceptable risk to the environment.

(Priority: 5/25)
v

2.1.1 Description

2.1.1.1 Description of the Issue. This technical issue addresses the durability (release or

dissolution characteristics) of the in situ vitrification (ISV) product produced by the ISV process to

determine its ability to immobilize hazardous and radioactive waste cc_mponcnts. The composition
of the melt product is the primary factor in making an assessment of rclcasc characteristics c)t'the

product; therefore, it is important to properly characterize the Acid Pit to address this issue.

2.1.1.2 Importance. Since the primary purpose of the ISV proc(zss is to stabilize and
immobilize radioactive and hazardous waste components, release characteristics of ISV waste forms

must be known to provide for an accurate performance assessment. Failure to adequately bound the

release characteristics of ISV waste forms from laboratory and field tests dots not allow for the

required data to be presented in the treatability study evaluating ISV in the Remedial

Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) process. Rclcasc data is also required for input to the
health-based risk assessment that is part of the RIFFS process. Furthermore, it must be shown that

any demonstrations of ISV, such as in the Acid Pit, will not adversely affect the migration of

hazardous and radioactive contaminants in the soil. Waste and soil composition arc of prime

importance with respect to product durability. The potentially high alkaline content in the Acid Pit

may rcsult in poor product durability.

2.1.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors influencing the release characteristics of the product

arc the typc, composition, and amount of contaminates in the Acid Pit, and the type, composition,
and amount of soil in the overburden, underburden, and intcrstitial volume of the Acid Pit. Of

particular interest is the amount of alkalis present in the Acid Pit since a high alkali content may
result in poor product durability.

2.1.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

2.1.2.1 Assumptions. None.

2.1.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. To make a proper decision aboutthe
suitability of the ISV process for remediation of the Acid Pit and to address the appropriate portions

¢_f the nine Environmcnt;d Protection Agency (EPA) Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compcnsation, and Li_bility Act (CERCLA) criteria, the t'c_llowingtechnical questions must bc
answered:
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• Dees the ISV product meet regulatory requirements lc.g,.,tc_xicitycharactcrislic leaching
procedure (TCLP) 1l?

• How dees the ISV product compare (solubility and release) with other similar waste

products?

• How does the ISV product compare (solubility and release) with natural analogs?

• What are the source terms for waste component release in the ISV product? (This will

. be a requirement for the health-based risk assessment modeling activities.)

There are currently no specific durability specifications established for ISV products. The

minimum expected testing requirements will be those currently established fbr landfill disposal. One
of those requirements is the TCLP test. However, the TCLP does not (a) address radioactive waste

components, (b) provide a technical basis for assessing long-term durability, (c) provide a basis tbr

a comparison to highly durable products or natural analogs, or (d) p,,'ovide an assessment of the
source term release rate of the waste component for risk assessment models. Therefore, additional

durability tests must bc conducted. These additional tests fall into two categories, comparative testing
(comparing ISV products to similar waste forms and natural analogs) and testing to determine the

intrinsic rate of the product dissolution (k+). Each category of durability testing is discussed in detail

in the following subsections. For each type of test, ali major phases within the ISV product should
be included, if possible. Where multiple phases cannot be separated, such as when devitrification

produces an intimate mixture of different small grain crystalline phases, these phase mixtures should

be tested as a single phase. Where possible, tests should be conducted at the largest scale possible.

Laboratory-scale tests should be the minimum when testing the durability of the waste form.

A roadmap outlining the steps to closure is presented in Figure 2-1.

2.1.2.2.1 Regulatory Required Tests (TCLP)--Onc of the requirements for
determining if waste is hazardous is the TCLP test. Waste is hazardous if it meets the criteria for

the definition of hazardous waste, cited in the Code of Federal Regulations 40 eFR 261.3.2 This

definition includes criteria for ignitability, reactivity, corrosiveness, and TCLP toxicity. After being

formed at temperatures greater than 1300°C, the ISV products are neither ignitable, reactive, nor

• corrosive. The TCLP test is designed to simulate the leaching process a waste undergoes if disposed
of in a sanitary landfill. Accordingly, the ISV product will need to be tested for TCLP. However,

since hazardous organic compounds will not be present in the glass after ISV processing, the organic,10

analysis portion of TCLP will not bc necessary. Organic compounds are destroyed by the extreme
processing temperatures through pyrolysis.

2.1.2.2.2 Comparative Testing--To provide a scientific basis for evaluating the short-
and long-term durability of ISV products, additional testing will be required. While the TCLP test

satisfies compliance with EPA requirements for hazardous waste disposal, these tests have little value
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in quantifying the release characteristics of the ISV product. The resulting product from the ISV

process is similar to a number of natural analogs, and also to the waste forms evaluated for high-level
nuclear waste. By comparing test results for ISV products to other well documented products and

natural analogs, a baseline can be established for comparing the durability of the ISV product.

Assessing the long-term durability of ISV product is difficult because it requires extrapolation
of data from short-term laboratory tests (a few hours to a few years) to geologic time frames. One

I

. way to assess the long-term durability performance is to compare the ISV product with natural

analogs. A number of natural analogs are similar in composition and morphology to the ISV

products. These include obsidian, basalts, tektites, and andesites (ali of which can be millions of years
• old). The relative durability of many natural and ancient manmade glasses have been shown to

bracket the durability of waste glasses.36 Thus, relating the behavior of the ISV products determined

from short-term leach test and modelling results with the observed behavior of natural analogs

provides an excellent means of validating the long-term stability of the ISV product.

Natural analogs also provide a basis for assisting in public acceptance of the ISV process and

product. While the public has little understanding of the durability of high-level waste glasses, they
may have appreciation for a comparison made of the ISV product to a "rock" they can pick up in the
field that has been exposed to the environment for perhaps millions of years (geologic times).

The Materials Characteristic Center's (MCC) MCC-1 and MCC-3 test methods and current

procedures were originally developed and written for application to high-level waste repositories in

deep geological environments. 7,8 The primary applications of the MCC tests will be to compare ISV

products with information from existing data bases, and will have limited use for mass transport

analysis. By conducting the MCC-1 and MCC-3 leach testing at 90°C, the results can be compared
to the existing large data base of leaching data on the high-level glasses. One drawback to the,

MCC-1 procedure is that it requires a small monolithic sample. Inhomogeneities in the test samples,
such as varying amounts of exposed crystalline phases or metals, may result in inconsistent results.

If possible, MCC-1 testing should be conducted with single phase samples. The MCC-3 is similar to

the MCC-1 test procedure, with two exceptions; the glass sample is ground to a powder, and glass
powder and ieachant are agitated by rotating the Teflon container in which the sample is placed. The

elemental leachate concentrations from MCC-3 tests are estimated to represent long-term

extrapolation of MCC-1 test results (from increased saturation of the leachates). This objective is
achieved more rapidly in the MCC-3 test because higher ratios of glass su,'face areas/leachate

• volumes (SAN) are used than those used tbr the MCC-I tests (2000 m1 and 10 m"1,respectively).
For evaluation and comparison of ISV products to similar waste form data, tests should be conducted

• with an SAN of 2000 m in deionized water at 90°C for 28 days (a large amount of 7 to 90-day data

also exists). Because a powdered sample is used for the MCC-3 tests, combinations of glass and
devitrified phascs may be tested together.

2.1.2.2.3 Intrinsic Rate of Dissolution (k+)--The fastest ratc at which a glass/ceramic
will dissolve is the intrinsic rate of dissolution (k+). This glass parameter has the most technical

relevance when evaluating and predicting the dissolution (durability) behavior of the glass. The
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intrinsic rate will be used as the source term in health-based risk assessment models to determine the

risk associated with leaving the ISV product in the ground. This will be a conservative value for the
source term as saturated or partially saturated ground water will slow the dissolution of the product

signit'icantly, A detailed discussion of intrinsic rate is presented in other docurnents, 912

The intrinsic rate of dissolution (k+) is measured by multiplying SA/V values by time. A low

k+ value means that the rate at which a glass/ccramic dissolves is very slow and that the resulting
concentration of the dissolution solution is low, l.x_wk+ values are expected for the ISV product at
normal, ambient conditions. Ambient conditions at the SDA are semi-arid and the average annual

precipitation at the INEL is 8.5 inches. 13 Saturation of the ISV product is not expected due to the

relatively dry climate and the measures taken at the SDA to prevent flooding, direct surface water
runoff, reduce water infiltration, and reduce soil Erosion. Thus, the intrinsic rate ot' dissolution will

be the limiting factor in the release rates of contaiminants. In addition, because k+ represents the
absolute maximum dissolution rate, a conservative source term (the quantity of material available for

release to the human environment during normal conditions or accidents) can be derived from an

accurate determination of this parameter. This source term can be used in health-based risk

assessment modelling.

Many chemical reaction rates, including k+, increase with temperature. Because of the high

durability of the ISV product, it may not be possible to conduct leach testing at ambient ground

temperatures (less than or equal to 20°C) because the resulting leachate concentrations may be below
analytical detection limits. Conducting leach testing at higher temperatures (approximately between

40 to 90°C) will provide more detectable leachate concentrations. If leachates are tested at two or

more temperatures, the Arrhenuis activation energy of k+ can be determined, from which the

temperature dependence can be established. Using this temperature dependence, k+ at ambient

storage conditions can be calculated.

2.1.3 Related Technical Issues

2.2 The homogeneity and other physical characteristics of the product are well characterized.

2.1.4 References

m

1. Code of Federal Regulations, 40 CFR 268, Appendix 1, "Toxicity Characteristic

Leaching Procedure (TCLP)," U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of the
Federal Register, Washington, D.C., 1988, pp. 724-738. (Appended to on March 29,
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2. Code of Federal Regulaticms, 40 CFR 261.3, "Definition o1'Hazardous WastE," U.S.
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2.2 The homogeneity and other physical characteristics of the
product are well characterized. (Priority: 14/25)

2.2.1 Description

2.2.1.1 Description of the Issue. The ISV glass-like product may devitrify to crystalline

material, resulting in an inhomogeneous product, This is due to the slow thermal diffusion, the long

- cooling times, and the elemental components of the product. Surface effects will also affect the

morphology of the product. By identifying the major regions of the product, with stratified random

. sampling of those regions, sufficient data can be generated to determine the chemical, morphological,
and durability properties of each region. This megascoplc descripticm of the product is important

because the sampling strategy tbr ali other characterization data needed cannot be detailed until the

type and distribution of the major regions are known. The megascoplc evaluation is also important
in determining the percent volume that each region represents out of the total product volume. This

information is required to allow for a bulk mass balance, an identification of potential reactions at

regional interfaces, and the determination of an overall source term (the quantity of'material available
for release to the environment) for release rate and durability. The structure and elemental

compositkm of each crystalline phase will reveal if any waste components have segregated into a less

durable phase,

2.2.1.2 Importance. The ultimate goal of ISV as a remedial technology is to produce a

durable product which will immobilize radioactivc and/or hazardous constituents at a waste site. If

the product devitrifies into several crystalline phases, or ii' the product has several distinct regions
having different chemical and physical properties, the overall product may not meet the durability

needs of ISV. Thus, it is important to know the physical characteristics and the homogeneity of the

product in order to determine the durability and quality of the product.

2.2.1.3 Influencing Factors.

2.2.1.3.1 Composition of the Sotl and Buried Waste--The cc_mposition of the soil

and its buried waste will have a direct aft'ect on the homogeneity and physical characteristics of the

product. Since the Acid Pit is relatively void ot' large metal inclusions and sizeable voids, metal

pooling anti sidewall collapse ark not expected to occur. Waste that contains significant amounts of

. metals has the potential for metals to separate from the melt and pool at the bottom of the melt,

resulting in a product having unacceptable release rates and durability characteristics. Also, the
reducing nature of the graphite electrodes along with organic content of the pit may cause certain

' metal oxides to reduce to metallic states and pool at the melt bottom. Melts that encounter sizeable

voids may cause the side.walls next to the ro,cit to cc_llapseonto the melt. Major sidewall collapses

occurring towards the end of the ISV process may not get sufficiently incorporatc'd into the melt,
resulting in an inhomogeneous product that may have less durable physical pl'opertics.
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Cex't_lln soil or w_lste properties can al'i_ct the t'ormati(_n of an uccept_lble product. Ft_r example,

during lnttlM seeping tests, it wus l'tlund tlmt the soil crystallized rathm' them vitrified with N_120

concentrations tn excess oi' 35-4(I percent weight, even under r_tptd coiffing c¢_nditions. 1 The Acid Pit

may c()ntaln excessive or undesirable _mounts oi' nitric acid and _lluminum nitrate. By modifying the

soil c¢)mpositton with s¢_il _ddttives, such as by _ddlng _t determined _lmount ot' C_lO, undesirable

mil/wt_ste properties may be adjusted it) suit ISV applicathln at the Acid Pit.

2.2.1.3.2 Radiological Characteristlcs--Simil_r to met_ll p()()ling, waste that cont,=ins

significant amounts of radio_mttve c()mp()unds could _lmass inone tires (li' the melt product, gener_|ting

undesirable or un_mccptabl¢ levels of radi(mctivtty from the final melt product. However, tt is

llssumcd that the amount of radiouctive components in the Acid Pit is small enough to be soluble in

the melt.

2.2.1.3.3 Dissolution Rates of Soil and Waste--As the rnelt {'rent progresses, the

melt may come in cont_mt with individu_ll pockets o[' waste which dissolve slower than the progressing

melt front. It' the power input is shut down before the surrounded waste can dissolve into the melt,

a pocket ()t' unprocessed waste may he present in the final glass product. Ii' the amount ()l' this

encapsulated, unprocessed waste is sufficiently large, the product's dur_fl_ility or quality may be

adversely affected,

2.2.1.3.4 Rate of Cooling--The rate o1' cooling may result in the pr()duct having

inhom(lgeneous regions. Just as (lbsidi_ln is formed when volcanic I_lva h)scs heat too quickly to

permit crystallization, the ISV glass product is formed as the melted soil c()()ls. A long cooling time

may allow parts (lr the glass product to devitrify into crystalline phases. Because the ISV glass

product is similar to obsidian in comp()sition and weathering ch_lr_mteristics (durability), it is desirable

to produce a homogeneous glass product with l'cw crystalline phases. However, leach resistance

studies on non-radio_mtivc vitrified soil that contained large fractions of crystalline products have

indicted that the crystalline phases are not detrimental to (lverall leach resistance (sec Reference 1).

2.2.1.3.5 Sidewall Collapse--lt" the _mount of sidewall collapse is great, and occurs

towards the end (lr _l'ter ISV pr()cessing is complete, the melt m_y not have sufficiently processed the

newly-added st/ii/waste. This m_y result in the top of the melt product being inhom(lgeneous and

having physical properties that adversely alTect the durability and quality _.)1'the pr()duct,

2.2.2 Closure Roadmap and Requirements

2.2.2.1 Assumptions. Waste disp(lsal records indicate that the Acid Pit did not typically

receive great quantities ()1' radi()active or metal waste. Thus, it is assumed that the am()unt ot'

radio_mtive c()mponents is below the s()lubility level i'()_'ISV melts, and that p()()ling ()t' radioactive or

metal components will net occur.

2.2.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. Ch_racteriz;_ticm t)f tilt: ISV l)r()duct

can be divided int() three l)arts, (_t) s_tml)ling td' the rn(molith and general structure, (b) evaluating the
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chemical and mc3rphological properties of the ISV product, and (c) evaluating the durability (release
properties) of the ISV product. Parts 1 and 2 are addressed in this technical issue whtle the durability

is addressed separately, but with input from the closure of tI_it__e,chnical issue.

The sampling of the monolith and general structure includes a physical description of the ISV

product and an evaluation of some importar_t physical properties (i.e., the major phases observed
during excavation, ¢_oring,and sampling of the products; and the density and volume of each phase).

Evaluating the chemical and morphologitzal characteristics includes the elemental and

radiological compositions, Identification of ¢:rystalllne phases, distribution of waste components in
" vitreous and crystalline phases, and redox state of the glass.

Because of the unique types of sampling and analysis needed to characterize the ISV proctuct,

it is difficult to generate data that meet the rigorous analytical levels generally required by the EPA
for risk assessment and the technology evaluation (Analytical Levels III or IV) (see Reference 2).

Most of the ISV product evaluation data quality needs are considered to be EPA Analytical Level V

(for non-conventic_nal parameters), due to the non-standard tests [excluding the Toxicity
Characterization Leaching Procedure (TCLP)] for ISV product evaluation.

2.2.2,2.1 Sampling and General Structure--The primary objective of the product

evaluation sampling activities of the laboratory and field tests are to provide representative samples
in sufficient number anti quantity that provide a general description of the ISV monolith and detailed

evaluation of the properties of the different phases observed. Sampling will be conducted using cores

drilled through the monolith and/or a fracture of the monolith. A megascopic, bulk, physical
description of un ISV product is the necessary first step in the characterization of that material. The

megascopic description provides the most general information gained during the material

characterization processes, lt is a narrative and photographic record of the type and distribution of

those regions that can he distinguished and defined by the unaided eye.

Previous ISV tests conducted at other sites indicate that there are generally five distinct

regions within a typical ISV product that should be ewlluated: (a) the vitreous frothy surface layer,

(b) the partially reacted "rind" layer, which marks the vitrification surface of the monolith, (c) the

glass material, (d) the crystalline devitrified material near the center of the monolith, and (c) the
potential "pools" or segregation of metals at the electrodes or at the bottom of the monolith.

=

A megascopic description ot' the monolith is important because the sampling strategy o1'ali

other characterization techniques cannot be detailed until the type and distribution of the megascopic

regions are known. A random sampling c)l' the whole monc)lith may fail to sample each region

sufficiently. By identifying the major regions of the monolith, with stratified random sampling of
those regions, sufficient data can be generated to determine the chemical, morpholc_gical, and
durability properties of each regicm. The megascopic evaluation will also assess the volume

percentage c_l'the total that each region represents. This inl'ormatic)n is required to allow for a bulk
mass balance, an identification of potential reactions at regional interfaces, and a determination of
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a bulk durability (release) source term. Additional samples will bc taken and archivcd, This will

allow for further testing ii"regulatory requirements change or additional data is required,

2.2.2.2.2 Chemical and Morphological Properties--Evaluating the chemical and

morphological properties is necessary to determine the elemental composition of the ISV product as

a whole, by region, and of each phase in the region, Because of the many elemental components,

the thermal diffusion o{' the glass, and the long cooling times of the monolith, some ot' the glass will

devitrify to crystalline material. The structure and elemental composition of each crystalline phase

will reveal ii' any waste components have segregated into possibly less-durable phases or migrated to

interface boundaries between the metal, glass, and crystalline phases.

Several techniques will be used tbr this portion of the evaluation. Inductively coupled plasma

(ICP) atomic emission spectroscopy will be used to determine the overall elemental composition of

each region and phase. The ICP will also provide the elomenlal c,_mposition to be used to determine

normalized release in the durability tests. While ICP will be the main elemental analytical technique,

other analytical techniques will be used to augment ICP for specific elements and data drive needs.

These include ICP-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS), atomic absorption (AA), and scanning transmitted

electron microscopy (STEM).

A scanning electron microscope with energy dispersive analysis by an x-ray (SEM/EDAX)

microprobe will be used to observe the crystalline types present. Elemental mapping o1'SEM scans

and EDAX microprobe analysis will indicate the semiquantitive elemental makeup o1' each phase.

This will indicate if any detectable segregation of waste components has occurred. Particular

attention will be given to the interface bcmndaries between the racial, glass and crystalline phases.

The SEM will also provide micrographs for image analysis and determination of the percent of

crystalline material.

X-ray rill'fraction (XRD) will be used to identil'y the structure ot' the crystalline material,

When used in conjunction with the SEM/EDAX data, the specific crystalline phases that result from

devitril'ication near the center of the monolith can be determined. Knowledge of the crystalline

morphology will help determine how waste components are incorporated into the ISV product, allow

for comparison to natural analogs, and assist in assessing long-term behavior of the waste (e.g.,

geochemical solution and reaction path modeling).
d

The redox state of the ISV product should also be determined. This will provide an indication

as to the valence state expected for waste components and will help predict in which phase waste ,.

components will be partitioned within the ISV product. For example, ii"conditions within the ISV

melt are sufficiently reducing, elements such as chromium, lead, or cadmium may be present in the

metallic state. I1' in the metallic state, metals may combine with other metals within the melt and

partition to the bottom of the ISV product. The red_x state will be determined by analyzing the

Fe+Z/total Fe ratio in the glass using a c¢_mplcximetric, spectre>photometric technique (see

R.cference 2).
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A summary of the analytical procedures and their output data is presented in Table 2-1. A
summary of the data uses of the different data types is presented in Table 2-2.

2.2.3 Related Technical Issues

2.1 Release characteristics of the products are an acceptable risk to the environrnentl

2.2.4 Reference

1. J.L. Buelt, V. F. FitzPatrick, C. L. Timmerman, J. G. Carter, and K. H. Oma, In Situ

" Vitrification of Transuranic Waste: An Updated Systems Evaluation and Applications
Assessment, PNL-4800, DOE Contract No. DE-AC06-76RLO1830, March 1987.

2. D.S. Goldman and D. W. Brite, "Redox Characterization of Simulated Nuclear Waste

Glass," Journal of American Ceramic Society, Vol. 69(5), 1986, pp. 411-413.
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' Table2.1. Analytical procedures to be conducted for ISV product evaluation.

Analytical Procedure Variable/Parameter

Scanning electron microscopy w;th Waste component segregation, elemental
energy dispersive analysis by X-ray, mapping, input to image anal., phase
microprobe (SEM/EDAX) identification, phase %vol, partial size

X-ray diffraction (XRD) Phase identit'ication, phase %vol

Density Specific gravity "

Image analysis phase %vol

Optical analysis Sampling and test requirements, phase
identification, phase %vol

Inductively coupled plasma atomic Elemental analysis
emission spectroscopy (ICP) and
atomic absorption (AA)

Radionuclide analysis Radionuclide content

Redox state Fc+Z/_Fe (oxidation state of waste form)
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Table2-2. Summary of data uses of the different data types.

LEACH _I_STS

PHASE ID EPTox/TCL FORWARD RATE
DATA USES ICP SEM/EDAX (XRD) P MCC.1 MCC-3 OI7DISSOLUTION

ISV feasibility study for input to X X X X X X X
the SDA RI/FS

, ISV process modelling activities X X X X ,

Health-based risk assessment , X X X X
modelling activities

l_,aboratory ISV testing (input to X X X X X
the types ta" tests that need to be
conducted)

ISV field test X X X X X

Buried Waste Program X X X X X X X

ISV Durability activities X X X X X X X
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2.3 The degree and affects of metals pooling in the product
are well characterized.

(Priority: N/A)

In wastes where large amounts (approximately >4 wt%) of metals are present, (possibly as
contaminated metal objects, metal drums used as disposal containers, metallic hazardous waste

components, etc.) there is the potential for metals to separate from the melt and form a metal pool
at the bottom of the melt. As the melt interacts with these metals, some of the metals (depending

on the type and total amounts) dissolve into the glass matrix until the glass becomes saturated. This

generally requires the metals to oxidize with other compounds, forming metal oxides which are more
soluble in the melt. Once the melt solution bccomcs saturated with metal cations, the denser metal

compounds amass and sink to the bottom of the melt, forming a metal pool at the bottom of the

melt. Metal pools can also form within the melt duc to redox reactions with the cations in the melt

and the graphite elcztrodes. Redox states within previous melts have had Fe+2/total Fe ratios of

approximately 0.8 to 0.95 (very reducing). Both these reactions and the formation of some metal
pools have been observed in laboratory and ficld tests evaluating Pit 9 waste and soils,l'z

Based on current Acid Pit site characterization data, the amount of metallic material within

the Acid Pit is too small to result in significant amounts of metal pooling. 3 This issue has been

determined not to be applicable to the Acid Pit at this time. If the current site characterization

activities result in significantly different site/waste data, this issue will be reevaluated.

2.3.1 References

1. R.K. Farnsworth, K. H. Oma, and M. A. H. Reimus, Crucible Melts and Bench-Scale

ISV Test on Simulated Wastcs in INEL Soils, PNL-7344, Pacific Northwest Laboratory,

Richland, Washington, 1990.

2. R.A. Callow, L. E. Thompson, and J. R. Weidner, In Situ Vitrification Application to

Buried Waste: Interim Report of Intermediate Field Tests at Idaho National

Engineering I_.aboratory,EGG-WTD-9422, EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, 1991.

3. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal Area
Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE Contract

No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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2.4 The radiological characteristics of the product are
acceptable. (Priority: 24/25)

2.4.1 Description

2.4.1.1 Description of the Issue. The radiological acceptability of the ISV product is

generally based on the radioactive dose that is given off and the concentration of radionuclides
" within the waste. During the ISV process the waste undergoes radical physical changes in structure,

volume, density, and component distribution. These changes could alter the radiological
characteristics of the ISV product to the point where the waste classification of the product would

change or handling requirements (as in the case of retrieval) would be restrictive.

The ISV processing of buried waste in Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) soil results in an
overall volume reduction of approximately 50-65%. When adionuclides are present, volume

reduction increases their concentration (measured as nanocurieVcubic meter). This may result in

an increase in the amount of radiation at the surface of the prod,mt (millirems/hour). However,
emanation of radioactivity from existing ISV products is low.

Because the ISV process incorporates additional material (as soil) into the waste, the

radionuclide concentration measured as nanocuries/gram decrease. However, waste component

segregation potentially could concentrate some radionuclides into locally higher concentrations, such
as in the case of metal pooling.

2.4.1.2 Imporlance. Since the primary goal of ISV as a remedial technology is to

immobilize radioactive and/or hazardous constituents at a waste site, it is important to know if the

radiological characteristics of the product are acceptable. Although the contents of the Acid Pit are

not yet detailed, records indicate that the Acid Pit did not typically receive great quantities of

radioactive waste. The small amount of radioactive components in the Acid Pit will be soluble in

the melt. The risk that ISV will produce a product with unacceptable levels of radiation at the Acid
Pit is much lower than if ISV was used on pits and trenches known to contain various amounts of

high-level radioactive waste, such as Pit 9.

2.4.1.3 Influencing Factors. The major factor affecting the radiological characteristics of

. the product is the type and amount of radioactivity in the buried waste at the Acid Pit. High-level
waste containing transuranics would require increased monitoring and assessment of the final

product. Another factor is the location oi' the radioactive waste. Hot spots of radioactivity, could
' be elevated during volume reduction.
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2.4.2 Closure Roadmap and Requirements

2.4.2.1 Assumptions. Waste disposal records indicate that the Acid Pit did not typically

receive great quantities of radioactive waste. Thus, it is assumed that the final ISV product will not

be not be significantly radioactive, and that its radiological characteristics will be acceptable,

2.4.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. The roadmap for closure of this issue q

in presented in Figure 2-2. This issue can be closed with calculations and little or no experimental
work outside that required in the related technical issues.

2.4.3 Related Technical Issues

2.2 The homogeneity and other physical characteristics of the product are well
characterized.

2.3 The degree and affects of metals pooling in the product are well characterized.

3.1 The possibility of criticality is avoided.
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Figure 2-2. Roadrnap For closure o[" Acid Pit Technical Issue 2.4 - Characterization of
radiological acceptability.
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2.5 Any enhancements to subsurface contaminant migration
provided by subsurface structures
(pipes, drum surfaces, voids, etc.)

are within acceptable limits.
(Priority: N/A)

h

Subsurface contaminant migration can be enhanced by subsurface structures in the waste

such as pipes, drum surfaces, and substantial voids, Since information from geophysical surveys
conducted at the Acid Pit indicates the absence of large inclusions of pipes, drums, or substantial

voids, the ISV Steering Committee has determined that this technical issue is not applicable tc) the
Acid Pit.
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2.6 Subsurface contaminant migration due to the
effects of sealed containers Is within

acceptable limits. (Priority: N/A)

Sealed containers have the possibility of increasing subsurface contanlinant migration ii' they
become breached during the ISV process and release significant amounts of radioactive and/or

i

hazardous waste during the melt. Since information from geophysical surveys conducted at the Acid

Pit indicates the absence of large inclusions of drums and containers, the ISV Steering Committee
,, has determined that this technical issue is not applicable to the Acid Pit.
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2.7 Subsurface contaminant migration due to thermal gradients Into
surrounding homogeneous soil Is within acceptable Ilrnlts,

(Priority: 1/25)

2.7.1 Description
=

2.7.1.1 Description of the Issue. In situ vitrification of conJaminatedsoil has been

studied for several years, However, subsurface contaminant migration into tile surrounding soil due

to thermal gradients from the ISV process has not been fully tested, Buried waste typically contains

contaminants that have volatile or semivolatile properties. These contaminants tend to be very
mobile and, through several mechanisms or in different physical forms (liquid, gas), can leach

through waste pits and soil into deeper, uncontaminated portltms of the ground. Heat t'rcmlthe ISV

melt process could initiate and/or accelerate this movement of contaminants into uncontaminated
or unaccessible portions of the soil.

The transport of w_latile and senlivolatile contaminants away from the molten ISV melt front

is a highly complex phenomenon, and is influenced by a number oi' potential mechanisms, One c)l'

these mechanisms is called wiper retreat. 1 Vapor retreat is tlm vaporization of volatile and

semivolatile compounds from the heat of the melt process and their movement away from the melt

front into cooler portions of the soil, As these compounds are transformed into vapors, their ability

to move through the soil is accelerated. Vapor retreat of compounds through the soil will continue
until a zone of soil is reached where the soil temperature is sufficient to cause condensation of those

vapors, thus limiting their mobility. Vaporization and migration rates are specifk: to each

contaminant, due to their wlrying wiper pressures, Other mechanisms that have been postulated

to either inhibit contaminant migration away from the melt or even favor contaminant migration into

the melt are molecular diffusion, carrier gas transport, capillary forces, soil column t'low resistance,

and liquid-vapor soil sc_rption.>4 More ISV tests are necessary tc_ determine which of these

contaminant transport mechanisms are relevant to the Acid Pit. In addition, the influence of each
relevant mechanism needs to be better quantified.

2.7.1.2 Importance. Excessive subsurface contaminant migration could contaminate the

surrounding soil of the Acid Pit. Soil contaminated by the ISV process could require remediation

if tests, such as the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP), classified the soil as hazardous

waste, as defined by the Code of Federal Regulations 40 eFR 261.3.5 Remediation elTorts may be
complicated by the potentially massive and durable melt product lying above the contaminated soil.

Further, if remedial processes were not available or feasible for newly contaminated portieres ol' the

soil, the contamination of the Snake River Plain Aquifer might be accelerated due to migration of
contaminants from the ISV process at the Acid Pit. These issues, ii' not resolved, could result in the

failure of ISV as a viable remedial technology for the INEL.
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The potential for subsurface ccmtamtnant migration magnifies 11'there are large quantities

of volatile and/or semlvolatlle compounds tn the Acid Plt. Although records indicate that the Acid
Plt does not contain bulk quantities of volatile and semlvolatlle organic compounds in waste

containers, they do reveal that some organic waste was dumped into the pit, The extent of
subsurface contaminant migration cannot be fully assessed until more information Is known about

the types and concentrations of waste tn the Acid Plt,

. 2.7.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors that may intluence the migratc)ry nature of specific

contaminants are thermal gradients produced by the melt, depth and composition of contaminated

soil, differential vapor pressures of various contaminants, and ISV process wlriables (melt rate,

" power level, etc,),

2.7.1.3.1 Thermal Gradients--During ISV operations, thermal gradients are produced

by extreme temperatures. To accurately assess the possibility of subsurface contaminant migration,

it is necessary to predict and monitor the temperature distribution in the surrounding soil resulting
from the melt process.

2.7.1.3.2 Contaminated Soil Composition--The possibility of subsurface

contamir_ant migration is heavily dependent on the concentration, type, and depth oi' hazardous
waste buried in the Acid Pit, Clearly, the greater the amount of volatile and semivolatile material

buried in the soil, the greater the chance for subsurface contaminant migration. In addition, other

types of hazardous waste could contribute tc) the vaporizable, migratory nature of the contaminants,

via "carrier-gas effects." The migration of organic chemicals near the melt can be significantly

affected by gaseous convection, which is also known as carrier-gas transport. Gaseous convection

results when an organic chemical is swept along the flow path of another gas present in much higher
quantities (sue Reference 4).

2.7.1.3.3 Differential Vapor Pressure--Because of the differing wiper pressures of
each volatile or scmiw)latile contaminant, the potential for migration away from the ISV melt front,

via vapor retreat, will be diffcrcnt for each particular contaminant. The magnitude c)t' this

difference, and its cl'l'cct, nccds to bc ewlluated for each contaminant in question.

2.7.1.3.4 ISV Process Variables--Subsurface contaminant migration may also be

affected by the downward rate of the melt. ISV process variables, such as electrode temperature

and depth, are used to control the downward rate of the melt, In addition, the ratio of migration
tc) volatilization may also be affected by the depth of contamination in the pit.

a

2.7.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

2.7.2.1 Assumptions.

• Records indicate that some organic waste was dumped into the Acid Pit.

This organic waste may include volatile and semiw)latile organic
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conapounds, Some records indicate that a mixture of tributyl pht_sphatc (a

semivolatllc compound) and Amsco (a brand name oi' kerosene) was
dumped into the Acid Pit,

. The relative nlt)lsttlrc ¢orltcnt arid concentration oi'volatile and semivolatile

materials in the Acid Pit should not be enough t_ c¢_ntribute to carrier-gas
effects,

m

2.7.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1, Characterize the site, Deterinine the types atld c(mcentrathms of the

volatile and semtvolattle substances present in the Acid Pit according to tie'

sampling and analysis plan for the Acid Pit,¢'

2. Evaluate the potential controlling mechanisms or influencing factors that
may contribute to contaminant migration, Document through modelling

techniques and calculatiuns the effects of thermal gradients on contaminant

migration, Verify that malt size, rate, and carrier gas effects will not
contribute significantly to contaminant migration.

3. Ewduatc existing data relative to contaminant migration, Possible sources
include:

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) tests ()lacesium contaminated

soils for Oak Ridge National Laborato U (ORNI.) (see Reference 2).

- Geosafe tests on PCB-contaminated soils for Northwest

Transformer (see Reference 3).

- PNl., tests on arsenic and cadmium c('mtaminated soils for EG&G

Idaho, Inc.7

4. Perform laborato,-y-scale tests and/or specially-designed experiments to
evaluate the migration of w_latile and scmivolatile contaminants. Issues to

be evaluated by ISV Laboratory Test Series 1 are the migration properties

of mercury and three halogenated organic c(_mpounds (carbon

tetrachh_ride, tetrachloroethylene, and trichlorocthylene). The tests will

evaluate how migration is affected by different rates of downward melt

growth. Additional tests may also be necessary to resolve rcmait_ing issues
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on contaminant migration, The need for additional testing will be

determined after ISV Laboratory Test Series 1 is completed.

5, Use data from computer modelling, testing, experimentation, and existing

data to predict the amount of contaminant migration that will occur at the

Acid Plt during ISV operations. Two crttcrta tire rccomnlended l'or issue
closure as follows:

a

- The peak concentrations of contaminants within the surrounding soil

" - The pErcEnt migration of contaminants away from the ISV melt
during processing,

The first criterion is necessary to determine ii' the concentration of
contaminated material in the surrounding soil (following an ISV melt) is

such that it could bc considErEd a hazardous waste, as defined by 40 CFR
261.3. This involves TCLP leach testing on the surrounding soil with the

peak contaminant concentrations. The second criterion is necessary to

evaluate the effectiveness of the ISV process for soils contaminated with
volatile and semivolatile contaminants.

To accomplish these criteria, it is necessary to determine the level of
confidence for the migration prediction. II' ISV is shown to not affect

contaminant migration during test scales (such as ISV Laboratory Test

Series 1), and the effects of different constituents on contaminant

migration are negligible, then the results from existing data and ISV

laboratory tests and experiments can be used to ew_luatc the potential for

contaminant migration during ISV processing at the Acid Pit. Otherwise,

the results from laboratory tests will be used to model what could happen
with larger-scale tests,

6. Determine how the predicted migration of SpECificcontaminants compares

to the requirements that have been or will be set by the EPA for

remediation activities. This comparison is the final step necessary for

" closurE. DEtErmination of EPA rEquirEments will also determine ii'either

or both of the closure criteria identified in Step 5 will have to bE met. In

addition, it may be nEcEssaryto pert'orm other leach tests that can bc used

to provide data in support of a risk assessment of the post-test soil
surrounding an ISV melt.
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2,7.3 Related Technical Issues

2.5 Any enhancements to subsurface uc_ntaminant migration provided by subsurface

structures (pipes, drum surfaces, yields, etc,) arc within acceptable limits,

2,6 Subsurface contaminant migration due to the cffe'.:ts of sealed containers ts within

acceptable limits,
a

2.7.4 References

1, H. L, Penberthy, "Failure of In Situ Vitrification Test on Mercury, Arsenic, Dieldrin,

Aldrin," (Critique of GeoSal'e Article in Pollution Engineering, June 199(I, p, 76-81),

1_.._, August 1990, p, 32-F,
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2.8 The melt width and depth are such that it captures
the desired waste. (Priority: 16/25)

2.8.1 Description

2.8.1.1 Description of the Issue. One of the concernsof the ]SV processiscontrolling

the size and shape of the melt so that it captures the intended waste to be processed. The depth

of the melt product has to l'e sufficient to process waste to the contamination boundaries. In the

case of the Acid Pit, this might require a melt depth extending to the underlyi_g basalt. The depth
, to the basalt is about 15 feet but may be as deep as 21 feet depending upon the degree of soil

overburden.

Controlling the melt is important in preventing undesirable lateral spread of the melt.
Excessive melt width may limit downward rate of melting and inhibit remediation of underlying and

surrounding waste.

2.8.1.2 Importance. The importance of this issue lies in the threat of the possible release

of hazardous and/or radioactive waste to the environment if the waste is not completely captured

by the melt. Large obstructions, or unusual or unknown waste forms, may inhibit melt width and

depth, resulting in incomplete encapsulation or dissolution of the waste by the melt. This technical
issue is of relatively low priority for the Acid Pit due to the general homogeneity of the soil

contents. However, it is expected that the Acid Pit has a concentrated mass of contamination that

might be processed by ISV. Therefore, it is important to estimate and control the melt width and

depth to encapsulate thi; possible concentrated mass of contamination.

2.8.1.3 Influencing Factors. There are two major factors that must be considered when

addressing this issue, the characteristics of the soil (and ils contents) and the ISV melt operations.

2.8.1.3.1 Soil Characteristics--Previous ISV field tests have shown that the waste

being vitrified can play an important factor in the resulting width and depth of the melt. Layers of
soil containing a uniform distribution of rocks do not inhibit the downward rate of the melt. ISV

field tests conducted by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) on relatively homogeneous soils have

produced bowl-shaped or square-shaped (with rounded corners) monoliths. However, layers of

varying soil types can adversely affect the downward rate of the melt. An ISV large-scale radioactive
test (LSRT) in 1987 was terminated at a depth of 16 feet after it was determined that the test would

. not reach the desired depth of 23 feet. It was concluded that the downward melt progression was
inhibited by the presence of a rock layer at the 16.4 ft depth. 1

The fusion temperature of the soil and the particle sizes encountered can also affect the

width of the melt. When a higher fusion temperature layer or a larger particle size (greater than
2 cm diameter) layer is encountered, a higher equilibrium temperature is needed to achieve the

downward progression of the melt. When this occurs, the molten zone will spread preferentially
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outward into surrounding soil with lower equilibrium melting temperatures. Excessive lateral growth
occurred during the LSRT in 1987, dUe to differences in soil melting temperatures (see
Reference 1).

Other soil characteristics that could influence ISV melt operations at the Acid Pit include

the soil composition, density, soil/waste ratio, depth to waste material (and the amount of
overburden)_ depth to basalt, soil conductivity, and the size and contents of the concentrated mass
of contamination.

2.8.1.3.2 Melt Operations--Melt operations greatly influence melt width and depth.
Melt operating factors include electrode feed rate, electrode spacing, electrode configuration

(numbe, and position), electrode design (e.g., "hot-tip" electrodes), and power input. Previous

testing and mathematical models have determined that melt width and depth can be controlled by
these factors. For cxamplc, studies have shown that as the distance between the electrodes

decreases, the depth of the melt zone increases. 2

2.8.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

2.8.2.1 Assumptions.

• Limited information suggests that the Acid Pit is fairly homogeneous in

composition. Geophysical surveys indicated that there were no large

inclusions of metal debris. The composition of the buried waste in the
Acid Pit seems to be mostly soil with residuals from past disposal (e.g., salt

residue from acid waste, neutralization products such as Ca(OH)2 and

CaCO3, and miscellaneous glassware). There could exist an area of the
Acid Pit that is more highly concentrated with contaminants than compared

to the rest of the pit. An induction electromagnetic (EM) conductivity

survey of the Acid Pit found one area of the pit that had higher

conductivity readings than the rest of the pit, possibly suggesting a
concentrated mass of contamination.

• The width and depth of the melt should not be inhibited by the soil/waste
type at the Acid Pit due to the assumption that the pit dees not contain

significantly different types or layers ofsoil, and is vividof large inclusions
o1"metal debris or unusual waste forms.

2.8.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. In order to define what is required

l'or closure of this technical issue, the following questions must be considered:

• What is the actual "make-up" of the Acid Pit?
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• How will the melt progress vertically and horizontally through the Acid Pit based

on its "make-up" and the selected operating parameters? Is there any affect of
varying concentrations on ISV melt progress?

• What are the melt boundaries resulting from ISV processing?

• What processing parameters can be varied during the ISV process to improve
. ISV capture of the intended waste?

• If residual waste remains and is hazardous and/or radioactive, what remedial

" technologies are available/feasible to contain the waste?

The following steps are recommended for resolving this issue:

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the Acid
Pit.3 Review the historical waste disposal records for the Acid Pit and verify the

estimated waste types and quantities of contaminants by sampling and analysis.

Determine the soil characteristics discussed in Influencing Factors. From
sampling and analysis, determine the cause for the higher conductivity readings

coming from one area of the Acid Pit. If this area of the pit is significantly
contaminated with radioactive and/or hazardous waste, determine the extent of

the contamination (size, depth, and width).

2. Use results obtained from lab test versus field test operations, and mathematical

modelling to predict the vertical and horizontal melt progress through the w_tste

composition and structure at the Acid Pit. Previous testing has shown that the

energy requirements and vitrified block size, shape, and mass for a large-scale

operational acceptance test (LSOAT) were sufficiently equivalent to the

requirements and dimensions predicted by a mathematical model, supporting the
usefulness of models as predictive tools.4

3. Use monitoring techniques such as thermocouple, infrared sensing, ultrasonics,

power/design parameters, acoustics, ground-penetrating radar, depth transmitters,

and electrode insertions measurements to determine the melt boundaries during
" and after the melt.

. 4. Use laboratory and field testing experience and modelling to predict the optimal

process conditions. Develop worst-case scenarios involving melt shape during
ISV proccssing, and be prepared to vary process parameters to halt or correct the

undesirable spread of a melt. This might include varying the electrode feed rate
or the power input.
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5. If residual waste remains, use sampling and analysis schemes to determine if it is

above acceptable levels for radioactivity or hazardous waste. Use risk assessment
calculations to estimate the threat that remaining waste poses to human health

(toxicity and exposure assessments, etc.). If the residual waste does not meet the

applicable and relevant or appropriate regulations (ARARs) for site remediation,
use ISV or alternative remedial technologies to contain the waste (e.g., retrieval).

2.8.3 Related Technical Issues

Related technical issues are:

2.2 The homogeneity and other physical characteristics of the product are well
charactcrized.

2.9 Melt channelling or preferential flow of the melt through the path of least resistance

is predictable and does not impact the capture of the waste intended to be captured.

2.10 The quantity of any uncaptured waste between adjacent vitrified blocks is acceptable.

3.20 Risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits.

2.8.4 References

1. J.L. Buelt, C. L. Timmerman, and J. H. Wcstsik, Jr., In Situ Vitrificatic_n: Test

Results for a Contaminated Soil-Melting Process, PNL-SA-15767, DOE Contract No.

DE-AC06-76RLO 1830, October 1989, pp. 13-14.

2. G.A. Sandness and C. L. Timmerman, In Situ Vitrification Process Monitoring

Methods and Development Needs, PNL, August 1982, p. 36.

3. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE
Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)

4. J.L. Buelt and J. G. Carter, In Situ Vitrification Large-Scale Operational Acceptance

Test Analysis, PNL-5828, UC-70, May 1986.
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2.9 Melt channelling or preferential flow of the melt through the path
of least resistance Is predictable and does not impact the

capture of the waste Intended to be captured.
(Priority: N/A)

a

Melt channelling can potentially occur if, in the course of processing a waste cell, the melt's

downward path is affected or even redirected by large obstacles, substantial voids, conduits of

• various types, and/or other metal debris. Since information from geophysical surveys conducted at
the Acid Pit indicates the absence of large physical obstacles, large metal inclusions, or substantial

voids, the ISV Steering Committee has determined that this technical issue is not applicable to the
Acid Pit.

i
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2.10 The quantity of any uncaptured waste between adjacent
vitrified blocks is acceptable. (Priority: 7/25)

,,

2.10.1 Description

2.10.1.1 Description of the Issue. Vitril_ing a small, known quantity of waste can be a

manageable, feasible operation. When the amount of waste to be vitrified extends beyond
capabilities of a single ISV melt, vitrit},ing the waste in contiguous melts becomes an option.

Concerns exist that these operations may result in unprocessed waste remaining in the soil between
the adjacent vitrified blocks.

2.10.1.2 Importance. In overlapping of ISV melts for site remediation, there is the

potential for some of the radioactive and/or hazardous waste to not be incorporated into the final
contiguous ISV product. There are several adverse effects that could result from unacceptable

amounts of unprocessed waste remaining in thc soil between vitrified blocks. Unprocessed waste

may release radioactive/hazardc_us constituents into the underlying soil or basalt fractures, which in

time may migrate into the groundwater. Unprocessed waste could also have the potential of

emitting volatile organic and radioactive compounds into the air, degrading air quality and
endangering the health of workers located within the area of the Acid Pit. If the remaining

unprocessed waste was not rcmcdiated and failed to meet the applicable or relevant and appropriate

requirements (ARARs) for site remediation, such as RCRA, EPA, and DOE requirements, then

ISV be considered unsuitable as a viable remedial technology ['_r the SDA. Uncontained
radioactive/hazardous waste may result in public and government unacceptance of ISV, jeopardizing

ISV funding and support. Furthermore, incomplete resolution of capturing and containing the

buried waste weakens the economic justification oi' ISV as a viable remedial technology tk_rthe Acid
Pit.

2.10.1.3 Influencing Factors.

2.10.1.3.1 Type and Quantity of Buried Waste--A major factor in determining

whether the quantity of uncaptured waste remaining between adjacent vitrified blocks will be

acceptable is the type and quantity of buried waste that exists in the Acid Pit betk_reISV operations

bcgin. If the Acid Pit is highly contaminated with radioactive/hazardous waste throughout the entire

pit, then remediation might require more than one melt. The overlap of these mclts may miss some

of the adjacent waste material, increasing the possibility of unacceptable levels of uncaptured
residual waste remaining between blocks.

2.10.1.3.2 Contiguous Melts--The following questions arise if conditions at the Acid
Pit require more than tree ISV melt to adequately contain the buried waste:

• How many melts will be required and are feasible to contain the wastc at the
Acid Pit?
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• How close can ISV be operated next to a vitrified block?

• How much melt overlap is necessary to contain ali of the waste in the Acid Pit?

° How much cooling time is required belbre ISV can be operated next to a cooling

vitrified block? Contiguous melting tests at PNL have shown that contiguous
melting should not be attempted unless sufficient time has been allowed for the

Q

adjacent vitrified block to cool. Otherwise, the cooling ISV melt may pull some

of the joule heat away from the adjacent ISV melt, limiting melt growth.
t.

2.10.1.3.3 Retrieval.-.One option for resolving this issue is retrieving any waste that

is not within acceptable limits after ISV operations have been completed. Some of the questions
concerning retrieval are:

• Will the remaining waste between vitrified blocks be accessible for retrieval?

• Do conditions at the Acid Pit (soil characteristics and levels of contamination)
allow for retrieval options?

2.10.1.3.4 Size, Depth, and Width of the Melt Product (melt

geometry)--gJoverning the size, depth, and width of the melt product is important to adequately
capture the waste to be processed.

2.10.1.3.5 Soil Characteristics.--Soil moisture, composition, stratigraphy, density,

disturbance (for example, from previous drilling activities), soil/waste ratio, depth to waste material,

depth to basalt, ground water location, hydraulic conductivity (thermal and electrical), viscosity, and

specific heat all affect the ISV process. Soil characteristics can greatly influence melt geometry,
retrieval options, and the feasibility of ISV at the Acid Pit.

2.10.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

2.10.2.1 Assumptions.

" • Limited information suggests that the Acid Pit is fairly homogeneous in

composition. Geophysical surveys indicated that there are no large
. inclusions of metal debris. The composition of the buried waste in the

Acid Pit seems to be mostly soil with residuals from past disposal [e.g.,

salts, neutralization products (such as Ca(OH)z ), miscellaneous glassware].

However, there could exist an area of the Acid Pit that is more highly

concentrated with contaminants than compared to the rest of the pit. An
induction electromagnetic (EM) conductivity survey of the Acid Pit found
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one area of the pit that had higher conductivity readings than the rest of

the pit, possibly suggesting a concentrated mass of contamination.

• Limited information suggests that the Acid Pit is not highly contaminated

with radioactivity.

° Retrieval operations, if necessary, will not be impeded by large inclusions

of metal debris, intact or breached drums, c_r major "hot spots" of

radioactivity.

• The Acid Pit may require contiguous melts.

2.10.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the

Acid Pit.1 Verify the estimated waste types, quantities of contaminants,

and degree of homogeneity within the Acid Pit. Determine the soil
characteristics as discussed earlier in Section 2.10.1.3. Determine the cause

for the higher conductivity readings from the EM conductivity survey. If
this area of the pit is significantly contaminated with radioactive and/or

hazardous waste, determine the extent of the contamination (size, depth,

and width).

2. Determine the size of the contamination spread and the number c_fmelts

required.

3. Evaluate existing data on contiguous large-scale ISV melts.

4. Use lab-scale tests to determine the ctTects of employing the ISV process

next to a vitrified block. Determine the effects of the overlaps.

5. Use current ISV techniques (e.g., pretest waste configuration data,

electrode power and temperature, on-line measurements of melt) along
with the site characteristics to estimate the size of the melts needed to

adequately contain the waste to be processed.

6. Through the use of computer modelling, determine the distance or degree

of overlap needed between ISV melts to ensure efficient ISV melt

processes. If overlap is required, determine the necessary cooling time for

the adjacent melts.
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7. Use engineering calculations to estimate the amount of unprocessed waste
that will remain between vitrified blocks. Will the amount of remaining
waste be accessible and can it be retrieved or contained ii' it is

contaminated beyond acceptable limits?

8. Use risk assessment calculations to estimate the threat that the remaining

waste poses to human health (toxicity and exposure assessments, etc.) Willm

the remaining waste meet the ARARs for site remediation?

, This issue will meet closure requirements if the remaining waste between vitrified blocks can
be retrieved or contained (if necessary), passes the appropriate regulations, and does not pose a
threat to human health or the environment.

2.10.3 Related Technical Issues

2.8 The melt width and depth are such that it captures the desired waste.

3.20 Risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits.

2.10.4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal
Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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2.11 The quantity of any waste that may be encapsulated
(unprocessed) within the glass is acceptable.

(Priority: N/A)

As the melt front progresses, the melt comes in contact with waste which starts to dissolve
into the glass. The glass may surround some individual pockets of waste which dissolve slower than

the rate of the progressing melt front. II' the power to the ISV process is shut down before the

surrounded waste can dissolve into the melt, a pocket of unprocessed waste may be present within
d

the final product. If the amount of this encapsulated, unprocessed waste is sufficiently large, the

durability and quality of the product may not be acceptable,

The potential impact of this encapsulated waste should be negligible for three reasons. First,

the amount of this waste should be only a minor fraction of the total amount of final product. If

power is maintained to the melt ['or a sufficient time after ali of the designated waste has been

processed by ISV, most of any individual pockets of waste within the melt should be dissolved into
the melt. Second, any encapsulated, unprocessed waste would be surrounded by an outer covering

of very durable glass, restricting migration paths and carriers. Third, waste disposal records indicate
that the disposal techniques at the Acid Pit precludes the presence of large pockets of pure waste.

lt should be noted that this technical issue refers to unprocessed, encapsulated waste within

the final product and does not refer to the uncaptured waste between vitrified blocks (technical

issue 2.10).
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2.12 Secondary waste streams (effluents from the off-gas treatment
system, scrub solutions, HEPA filters, decontamination

solutions, etc.) are within acceptable limits.
(Priority: 2/25)

2.12.1 Description
A

2.12.1.1 Description of the Issue. The ISV processgeneratessecondarywaste aspart
• of normal operation of the off-gas processing system. This waste includes stack off-gases, used

scrub solutions, used HEPA filters, and glycol cooling solutions x'esulting from treatment of gaseous

effluents exhausted from the hood. lt is essential that the secondary wastes can be disposed of in
conformance to applicable regulations. In the case of off-gases, they must not exceed established

regulatory limits. The amount and type of secondary waste produced in a single test must be
determined to verify that it can be stored and disposed of without violating any regulations.

Ultimately, the data required for evaluating the secondary waste issue are the amounts of each waste
generated and the costs to treat and dispose of these wastes. Such costs are a factor in the overall

feasibility of the ISV process. In addition, efforts are needed to ensure that generation of secondary
wastes is held to a minimum.

2.12.1.2 Importance. The ISV process retains much of the radioactive and chemical

constituents in the vitrified product. However, gaseous effluents from the process must be

decontaminated by the off-gas treatment system belk_rethey are exhausted to the atmosphere. This

is important because the ISV process must comply with Federal and State regulations fox' air
emissions and other applicable regulations governing treatment and disposal of radioactive and
hazardous waste.

Secondary waste generation should be held tct a minimum in order fl_rISV to be considered

viable and cost effective. Excessive treatment and disposal costs might diminish the benefits for
using ISV technology at the Acid Pit.

2.12.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors influencing the production of secondary waste

streams are the amounts and types of primary waste, the hood temperature, the off-gas system

- design, and the amount of volatile and semivolatile organic compounds present in the waste.
Volatile and semivolatile organic compounds could also serve as carrier gases in entraining

radioactive compounds during processing, and produce mixed (hazardous and radioactive) secondary,p

wastes. Effluents from the off-gas treatment system will have to meet the regulations governing

treatment, storage, and/or disposal of secondary waste.
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2.12.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

2.12.2.1 Assumptions. None,

2.12.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close issue,

1. Characterize ttle site according to tile sampling and analysis plan for the
Acid Plt. t Determine the types and concentrations o1'the contaminants in
tile Add Plt.

2. Identify ali the potential secondary waste streams using site characterization
data, Use existing data t,) chart amounts of secondary waste deposited in

the scrub solutions, HEPA filters, and glycol cox)lingsolutions, and amounts

of effluents emitted by the stack off-gases from previous tests, Use tills

data to estimate (by modelling and calculations) the amounts that could be

produced during ISV operations at the Acid Pit,

3, Develop methods tt_minimize the amtmnt of secondary waste generated by
the ISV process,

4. Document that the system will mcct the ARARs and other limits for

off-gas emissions. (Again, documentation is part of the permitting process

and is currcntly in progress.) Record secondary waste data (amounts
gcnerated, levels o1' hazarth_us constituents, levels of radioactivity) from
future field tests,

5. Identify requirements for storage and disposal of the secondary waste (i,e,,

RCRA), Prepare cost estimates tbr disposal of wastes generated. Some

of those requirements include the following:

• Identify what techniques are awfilable for disposal of secondary
wastes

• Prepare cost estimates for secondary waste disposal per volume ot'
waste remediated

1,

• Calculate w_lumes of secondary treated waste per wflume of primary
waste remediated

• Determine whether ISV processing could be used tt_ treat and
contain some o1'the secondary wastes.
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6, Document that a waste management plan is in piace for the storage and

treatment of the secondary wastes, Including mixed (hazardous and

radioactive) waste, This waste management plan must conform tc_comptuly
mandates, DOE Orders, and ARARs,

2.12.3 Related Technical Issues

%12 Off-gas treatment system containment seals are adequate,

' 3,13 Off-gas treatment system capacity for treatment c,r products from within the hood is

adequate,

3.14 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the off-gas treatment

system,

3,15 Increases in off-gas due i.o the breach of pressurized sealed containers are contained

and processed adequately by the off-gas treatment system.

3,16 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt

surface are contained and processed adequately within the off-gas treatment system.

3,17 Increases in off-gas due tc) the melt encountering voids are contained and prc_cessed

adequately within the off-gas treatment system.

3,18 Excessive off.gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the off-gas

treatment system,

3.19 Any corrosion within the off-gas treatment system does not affect containment or
eftquents.

2.12.4 Reference

1, EG&G Idaho, Inc,, Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Dispersal

" Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No, DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3. SAFETY ISSUES

3,1 The possibility of criticality Is avoided,
(Priority', N/A)

=

Criticality nlust be prevcznted in both the melt _lnd In tile (_l'l'-g=lstreatment system, W_lste

pits at the Subsurl'nce Dispersal Are_l (SI)A) m_y conttlin fissile m_lteri_llin sulTiclerlt tlutlnlities tel

l'ornl _lcritlc_ll m_lss, under the right ge¢;metry, While n¢_tcrttic_ll in its present l'c_rms,the fissile
m_lterial could become critical if concentrated by ISV processes, A pc_tential scenari¢_would inw_lve
the rcductk_n of l'i_,',silematerial to its metallic state, The fissile metal would then sink and

concentrate at the bottom of the melt, due t() the density differences and c()nvection in the melt,

The resultant metal pocq, ii' in contact with a suitable modcratc_r (such as water), could pt_terltially
result in a critica°lgeometry,

In the olT..gastrc_ltment system, t'issil¢.'material could collect and settle within some of the
filters and other off-gas treatment system cc_mpc_nents,l'¢_rminga critical mass. This mechanism can

be aw_itled through design and opet'_ltic_nall_rocedures,

Waste disposal records indicate that some ()l' the waste dispc)sed ()t' in the Acid Pit is

radioactively contaminated, llc)wevcr, the amount c_l'uranium and transuranic radionuclides

estimated in the Acid Pit is thought to be relatively small, Based ¢_n current Acid Pit site

characterization data, the am¢_untof fissile material in the pit is toc_small to result in a critical mass

from the ISV process. Therefore, this issue has been determined to not be applicable to the Acid
Pit at this time. I1' the current situ characterization activities rest|lt in significantly dilT_rent
site/waste data, this issue will be reevaluated.

b
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3.2 Hood containment seals are adequate. (Priority: 8/25)

3.2.1 Description

3.2.1.1 Description of the Issue. This issue arises because the hood used for testing

will have seals where pieces of metal are joined. Additionally, the placing of the hood onto the test
w

site results in an effective seal to the ground. At each of these seals, air flow will occur in response

to a pressure differential between the hood interior and exterior. During normal operation the

• interior is at a negative pressure with respect to outside the hood, and seal leakage will be into the

h:_od. In situations where the inside of the hood experiences positive pressure (e.g., during

combustion or other events causing a buildup of pressure inside the hood), air flow out of the hood

could occur. The bulk of the excess air flow will be contained and processed by the air inlet line

equipped with AWP filters, which act as barriers against unrestricted release. Too much pressureL

in the hood, however, could cause a breach in the hood seals and release radioactive and/or

hazardous constituents to the environment.

3.2.1.2 Importance. This would normally be of less concern than issues that may result

in a more catastrophic failure and release of materials. However, contents of the Acid Pit are not

believed to offer a potential for ,'oncentrated transient releases of combustible material. In July

1991, Battele halted an ISV test because molten glass ejected and escaped from beneath the hood.

This was due to a higher than expected rate of bubbling and gas release. 1

3.2.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors influencing this issue are the amount of

gas-generating materials in the melt, and the variation in release rates of generated gases from the

melt. Specific hood design measures may also be implemented to prevent or mitigate pressure
transients.

3.2.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.2.2.1 Assumptions.

• No Pu is present in the Acid Pit.

• There is a potential for pressurization due to accidents such as equipment

failure and operator error. However, pressurization is not an issue unlessw

harmful constituents may be released from the melt.
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3.2.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the

Acid Pit. 2 Obtain characterization data on harmful volatile and semi-

volatile constituents in the Acid Pit that may be plausibly released in

quantities that could endanger workers.

2. Obtain site characterization data on other volatile and semi-volatile

constituents in the pit that may contribute to hood pressurizaticm, either

through gaseous heat expansion or via chemical reactions (e.g.,

pyrolysis/combustion). Analytical modeling and testing may be required to

quantify the potential pressure increase within the hood. Contributing

factors for which data arc needed include (a) chemical interactions in the

melt among pit constituents, (b) gaseous release rates from the melt,

(c) gaseous release rates around the side of the melt, and (d) combustion

rates in the hood (based on hood flow patterns).

3. Based on plausible expectations of what situations may be encountered

during testing, establish the chemical/physical mechanisms for gas

production that may cause pressurization within the ISV hood plenum.

4. Calculate (in bounding way) the maximum pressure that could occur in the

hood plenum. Determine if the resultant maximum pressure could be

adequately ccmtained by existing hood seals. If found tct be inadequate, arc

there othcr hood seal designs that could bc used?

3.2.3 Related Technical Issues

3.6 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the hood.

3.7 Pressurizations due to thc breach of pressurized sealed containers remain contained

within the hood.

3.8 Sudden increases in olT-gas due tct waste falling from the sidewall cmto the melt

surface remain contained within the hood.

3.9 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids remain contained within the

hood.

3.10 Off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the hood.
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3.2.4 References

1. In Situ Vitrification Test Failure, Forcing Reevaluation of Process, Report on

Defense Plant Waste, August 16, 1991, p. 143.

2. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

• Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.3 Any fires that occur do not affect the integrity of the hood.
(Priority: 6/25)

3.3.1 Description

3.3.1.1 Description of the Issue. Two hood fires haveoccurred during testing of ISV.

Both of these fires occurred with fabric hoods containing combustible coatings. 1 Two things must
be established regarding hood design, (a) that combustion in the hood plenum does not result in

temperatures high enough to cause failure of hood material or electrode seals and (b) that melt

splatter does not cause failure of hood material or electrode seals. Some of the solvents dumped
into the Acid Pit are combustible; however, it is likely that these are dispersed into the ground so

that large transient releases of combustible gases to the hood plenum are not likely. Evidence from

review of records and specific site characterization will provide needed information on expected
plenum conditions. Hood contact with melt material due to melt splatter is a possibility. Melt

splatter is addressed as a separate technical issue (3.11).

3.3.1.2 Importance. The hood design must be able to withstand the ISV hood plenum
environment during processing of the Acid Pit. Two areas of concern for fires are (a) the

combustion of gases in the hood plenum and (b) the splatter of melt material that comes into

contact with the hood surface. In July 1991, Geosafe Corporation had a head fire due to melt

splatter. The hood had a ceramic and glass-layered fabric coated with a thin layer of silicone.

Molten glass splattered, hit the silicone coating, and ignited a fire (see Reference 1).

3.3,1.3 Influencing Factors. The primary factor contributing to this issue is the type and
amount of combustible material in the buried waste.

3.3.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.3.2.1 Assumptions. None.

3.3.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Obtain data from intended site characterization studies z to establish the

types and amounts of pyrolysis products and determine the potential for
melt splatter.

2. Calculate (in a bounding way) the maximum temperatures that could

occur in the hood plenum from combustion of hood gases. Compare

these temperatures to design limits for the hood material. If found to be

inadequate, evaluate and determine if there arc other hood materials that
could bc used in lieu of the existing hood material.
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3.3.3 Related Technical Issues

3.6 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the hood.

3.7 Pressurizations due to the breach of pressurized sealed containers remain contained
within the hood.

3.3.4 References

1. "Geosafe Suspends ISV Operations Following Fire at Test Site," HAZMAT WORLD,
September 1991, p. 16.

2. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal
Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.4 A sidewall collapse does not impact the seal between the hood
skirt and the ground. (Priority: 13/25)

3.4.1 Description

3.4.1.1 Description of the Issue. Sidewall collapse is considered a technical issue since

the potential exists to release hazardous materials into the environment. During the ISV process,
the melt subsides below the initial soil surface. AS the melt subsides, part of the unmelted soil

forming the boundary (sidewall) to the melt can collapse into the melt. When the subsidence of the

melt is large, the potential for sidewall collapse is increased. If the amount of sidewall collapse is

great, the soil that forms a seal with the ISV hood can collapse into the melt, leaving a gap between
the hood and the soil. If the hood is improperly designed, the resultant gap could allow particulates

and off-gases to escape into the surrounding environment. The off-gases evolved from the Acid Pit

could contain sulfuric, hydrochloric, and nitric acid, as well as organic decomposition products and

particulates. These materials must be removed in a controlled manner by the off-gas treatment

system to protect the environment and operation personnel.

The probability of a sidewall collapse occurring is low, but may increase with excessive

subsidence caused by the melt. As a result, design of the hood needs to take into account the sluff

angle of the SDA soil, assuming no molten sidewall is created.

From a design point of view, the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) hood structure should

survive tipping caused by partial sidewall collapse. If a dimpled skin is added, the weight of the hood

sheathing will be increased by 33% thus increasing the structural integrity of the hood. ttowever,

tipping may impose bending moments on the off-gas pipe in the event of significant dislocation of the
hood. u

3.4.1.2 Importanee. "lhc probability of a possible collapse and breach depends on the

potential sluff angle of the SDA soil and whether the hood is adequately designed to handle this sluff.

Any breach of the off-gas hood could be an immediate hazard to operation personnel.

3.4.1.3 Influencing Factors. Contributing factors that may affect the possibility of a

collapse and breach include melt subsidence, melt aspect ratio, melt rate, site conditions (including

potential sluff angle, moisture content, density, and mid volume), and hood design.
w

b. Private communication with R. W. Bonnenberg, ISV Design Task Manager for Equipment
Design, Technology Demonstration, EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, August 29, 1991.
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3.4.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.4.2.1 Assumptions.

• Existing data are extensive enough so that correlations can be made

among factors that contribute to sidewall collapse. In particular, the
, existing data can be used to determine the sluff angle range of the SDA

site soil.

" 3.4.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the
Acid Pit.1 Existing site data should be reviewed to attempt to determine

the sluff angle of the soil, the potential subsidence of the soil, and the

potential aspect ratio (width/depth) of the melt.

2. Use modelling techniques and calculations to predict potential width and

amount of sidewall collapse. Based on the information collected from

existing test data, it may be possible to close the issue of sidewall collapse

by performing calculations made from assumptions and/or models.
Calculations are possible assuming that the primary factors determining

sidewall collapse are the sluff angle of the soil and the subsidence of the

melt, which in turn is determined by the void volume. If an upper limit

to the void volume can be determined, and the assumptions hold, it

should bc possible to estimate the amount of sidewall collapse that could
OCt U r,

3. Compare the model calculations to the existing hood design to determine

if the potential breach from sidewall collapse is real. If a problem exists,
determine it' the hood or melt size can be designed to better

accommodate ali potential sluffing of the soil.

3.4.3 Related Technical Issues

3.2 Hood containment seals are adequate.

3.5 The melt and thermally altered zone do not extend laterally beycmd the hood
boundaries.

3.8 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt
surface remain contained within the hood.
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3.16 Sudden increases in off-gas duc to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt

surface are contained and processed adequately within the cfff-gas treatment system.

3.4.4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation' Sampling and Analys!s plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.5 The melt and thermally altered zone do not extend laterally
beyond the hood boundaries.

(Priority: 19/25)

. 3.5.1 Description

3.5.1.1 Description of the Issue. This issuerelates to the thermally altered soil zones

" (i.e., isotherms)thatextendaroundthe ISV meltduringandafter ISV processing.Thermally altered
zonesare sectionsof the soil surroundingthe meltthroughwhichgaseouscontaminantsmaymigrate
due to thermalgradientswithin thesoil. Thesezonesare boundedby the melt/soilinterface andthe

isotherm at which condensationoccurs for the specific contaminantof interest. During ISV

processing, these areas are generally close (within 2 ft) to the ISV melt front.

3.5.1.2 Importance. The thermally altered zones of interest are those areas (i.e.,

isotherms) where there is a potential for hazardous material emissions to the atmosphere. The
movement and location of these isotherms need to be evaluated, to determine the ISV hood
dimensions needed to cont=_in the hazardous emissions released from both the melt and the

surrounding soils during ISV processing.

3.5.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors that can influence the movement of soil isotherms

(and contaminants) away from the melt during and after ISV processing are thermal conductivity and
thermal diffusivity of the contaminated areas in the Acid Pit. The presence of soil saturated with

water, acids, and/or salts may enhance the potential for isothermal movement away from the melt,

both during and after ISV processing. Another factor that may influence this issue is the relative

homogeneity of the Acid Pit, both in terms of soil porosity and of contaminant composition and

concentration. In addition, certain (though not all) ISV large-scale melts have had melt aspect ratios

(ratio of melt width to melt depth) that were higher than expected. This may also affect the required
dimensions cf the ISV hood.

3.5.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

" 3.5.2.1 Assumptions.

. • The contaminants of interest will migrate to a temperature range in the

soil that is directly related to the vapor pressure-temperature relationships
of the contaminant itself. If this is true, it should be possible to calculate
the potential contaminant release to the environment at various distances

(and peak soil temperatures) away from the melt. This assumption should

be verifiable by using engineering or computer calculations. The
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assumption could also be verified via air mc_nitoring c3l'the soil surface at
various predetermined locations during ISV processing.

3.5.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. To close the issue of hood

containment of the thermally altered soil zones, it wilt be necessary to:
i

• Estimate or determine the subsidence, sluff angle, and aspect ratio of a

typical Acid Pit melt (pilot and large-scale tests). (See Technical
Issue 3,4.)

• Estimate or determine, how far the soil isotherms o1'interest extend away

from an Acid Pit melt (both horizontally and vertically), during and after

ISV processing (pilot and large-scale tests).

• Determine ii' and where the isotherms of interest come in contact with

the surface <_1'the soil (pilot and large-scale tests).

° Determine the effects that clean soil overburden may have on the

migration of contaminants to the surface.

• Determine if the existing ISV hood (pilot and large-scale tests) is large

enough to contain any hazardous material emissions that are released
from either the melt or the thermally altered soil surface.

The steps towards closure of this issue arc:

1. Characterize the site to obtain a good understanding of the thermal

conductivity of the soil in the area to be ISV processcd. Thermal

conductivity is very important in predicting the aspect ratio of the tacit,

as well as how far the soil isotherms of interest may move away t'mm the
melt.

2. Use samples from the Acid Pit to obtain meaningful data on the potential

sluff angle, side wall tk_rmation, and amount of subsidence expected

during ISV processing of the Acid Pit.

3. Determine the factors that influence c(mtaminant emissions from both the

1SV melt and the soil surrounding the ISV melt. Are the contaminant

emissions directly related to soil and melt surface temperatures? This

detcrminaticm may be done using either existing data, engineering

calculations, computer modelling, or specially designed experimental

testing.
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4, If contaminant emissions are related to the surface temperatures of the

melt and surrounding soil, use computer modeling and/or engineering
calculations to determine the potential release of contaminants from the

surrounding soil surfaces at various distances away from the melt,

5. If the relationship of contaminants to the melt and soil surl'ace

• temperatures cannot be established, perform an ISV test evaluating the
release of contaminants from the surrounding soil surfaces, at various

radial distances away from the melt.

6. Determine that the ISV hood to be used is large enough to capture most
of the hazardous emissions released from the surrounding soil during ISV

processing. If the hood size is not sufficient, evaluate how much it would

cost to design and fabricate a sufficiently sized hood. Some stray

emissions can be expected and dealt with through the use of appropriate
mechanisms and procedures (i.e., radiation and gas detection devices,

personnel protection, etc.).

3.5.3 Related Technical Issues

Determination of the required ground surface area of the hood will als() provide data on
what off-gas emissions are expected and the rates at which they are released. As a result, this issue

is also related to the following technical issues:

2.12 Secondary waste streams (effluents from the off-gas treatment system, scrub solutions,

HEPA filters, decontamination solutions, etc.) are within acceptable limits.

3.4 A sidewall collapse does not impact the seal between the hood skirt and the ground.

3.8 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt
surface remain contained within the hood.

. 3.16 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt

surface are contained and processed adequately within the off-gas treatment system.

" 3.19 Any corrosion within the off-gas treatment system does not affect containment or
effluents.

3.20 Risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits.

3.21 Post-processing hood containment is maintained as required.
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3,6 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained
within the hood. (Priority: 11/25)

3,6,1 Description

3,6.1.1 Description of the Issue. Several mechanisms can be postulated that could cause
L

¢ _) * +

exploswns to occur both in and above the melt, I oss=blemcchan=smsthat could produce explosions

irl the melt include the melt encountering inherently explosive compounds such as organic nitrates

or military ordnance, Explosions above the melt could occur as a result o1'explosive gases collecting

in the hood and detonating as they reach explosive concentrations, A potential scenario for a hood

explosion is a temporary loss of power which could cause the air supply and the attendant combustion

of the ofl'-gases to cease. Without the availability of an emergency generator, this could cause the

o['['-gases to collect in the hood and explode upon reentry of air when the power is restored.

3,6.1.2 Importance. Detonation oi' explosive compounds and mixtures can cause a sudden

release of energy resulting in large temperature, pressure, and off-gas excursions. The rapid energy

release can potentially cause physical damage to the ISV equipment which could result in a breach

of the containment and the release or expulsion of hazardous material to the environment.

3.6.1.3 Influencing Factors. None,

3.6.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.6.2.1 Assumptions.

• It is assumed that there is no military ordnance in the Acid Pit.

• lt is conservatively assumed that the explosions occurring in the melt

occur above ground.

3.6.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. ']1le general approach will he to first

characterize the Acid Pit and assess the potential presence of explosive compounds or mixtures. If

it is established that explosive compounds or mixtures will be encountered, potential mechanisms for

detonation will be ewlluated. It" plausible mechanisms are identified, calculations will then be
=

performed to determine the maximum amounts of each explosive that can be tolerated for those
)

detonation mechanisms or scenaric)s considered plausible. Estimates will then be made of the amount

o1' explosives to be expected. I1' the amounts o1' expected explosives are above acceptable limits,

calculations will be performed to establish design requirements for an acceptable system. Both

deterministic and probabilistic methods will be used in this approach.

"rhe issue will be considered closed when lhc following closure criteria have been l-nUt:
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, The probability of explosive material being encountered Is acceptably low (I0 "¢j)

, The probability of an explc_sionoccurring is acceptably low (106)

• The hood will maintain its integrity after experiencing the maximum l)lausible
explosion

4

• The design requirements have been established for an ISV hood that will maintain its
integrity after experiencing the maximum plausible explosion.

The steps to the close issue are:

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the Acid Pit to
determine ifexplosive compounds or mixtures are in the soil.1 Particular attention will

be made to evaluate the presence of explosive compounds (ammonium nitrate,

ammonium perchlorate, nitrated organics, etc.). Also, the potential for producing

explosive gases (H 2, CO, etc.) from the pit contents will be evaluated. If the
probability of explosives being present is found to be acceptably low, the issue is closed

under Closure Criterion 1. If explosives tire found to be present or the probability of
explosives being present is high, proceed to Step 2.

2. If explosive compounds are found to be present, potential scenarios and mechanisms

for causing explosive compounds to detonate will be examined and their probability

of occurrence established. If the probability of explosions actually occurring is [bund

to be acceptably low, the issue is closed under Closure Criterion 2, If the probability
of explosives occurring is high, proceed to Steps 3 and 4.

3. For plausible explosion scenarios and mechanisms, calculations will be performed to

determine the maximum amount of each explosive that can be detonated in the

selected hood and still have the hood maintain its integrity. If necessary, laboratory

experiments may have to be performed to provide specific data for the calculations.

4. Perform analyses to determine the amounts of the explosive compounds that can bc

expected and see ii' the amounts are below those established in Step 3. If the amounts

are below those established in Step 3, then the issue is closed under Cit)sure

" Criterion 3. If the amounts arc above those established in Step 3 proceed to Step 5.

5. Repeat the calculations described in Step 3 except use the actual amounts of
compounds expected and determine the design requirements for the hot_d to maintain

its integrity. The issuc is closed under Clc_sureCriteritm 4.
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3.6.3 Related Technical Issues

3,2 l lot_d t:ontainment seals are adequ_lte,

3,7 Pressurizations due to the breach of pressurized sealed containers remain ccmtuined
within the hood,

3,8 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste l'alling from the sidewllll onto the melt
surface temelin contained within the hood.

3,9 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids temelin conl.uined within the
hood.

3,10 Ot'f-g_lsgeneration caused by combustion is contained within the hood,

3,6,4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal
Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Pla.n, EGG-WM-9638, DOI2

Contr_lct No, DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991, (Int'orrntltion only,)
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3.7 Pressurizations due to the breach of pressurized sealed
containers i'emain contained within the hood. (Priority: N/A)

Sealed containers have the possibility of increasing the pressure to the hood and the off-gas

treatment system if they become breached during the ISV process and release significant amounts

of gases during the melt. Since the information from geophysical surveys conducted at the Acid Pit
° indicates the absence of large inclusions of drums and containers, the ISV Steering Committee has

determined that this technical issue is not applicable to the Acid Pit. The Acid Pit is known to

. contain various types and sizes of glass containers, but whether the containers are empty, sealed,
filled, or broken is unknown. Even so, sealed glassware should not contribute significantly to pressure

transients due to the general limited size of the glass waste and the assumption that any sealed

glassware will likely fracture due to thermal stresses at very low temperatures and pressures, prior to
coming in contact with the melt. 1 This assumption was verified in the Engineering Test 4 of INEL
soils.2

3.7.1 References

1. Letter report from J. W. Shade, R. K. Farnsworth, and C. H. Kindle, Pacific Northwest

Laboratory., to EG&G, Idaho, Inc., Subject: "Technical Issues for ISV Processing of

Buried Waste Sites," April 1990.

2. J.W. Shade, R. K. Farnsworth, J. S. Tixier and B. L. Charboneau, _Engineering-Scale

Test 4: In Situ Vitrification of Toxic Metals and Volatile Organics Buried in INEL

Soils, PNL-7611, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington, 1991.
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3.8 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the
sidewall onto the melt surface remain contained within the hood.

(Priority: 21/25)

3.8.1 Description :

3.8.1.1 Description of the Issue. The containment hood must be able to withstand

pressurizations that occur as a result of waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt surface. During
the ISV process, the melt subsides below the initial soil surface. As the melt ,_;ubsides,part of the

unmelted soil forming the boundary (sidewall) to the melt can collapse onto the melt. When the

subsidence of the melt is large, the potential and amount of sidewall collapse is increased. If the

amount of sidewall collapse is great, the soil that falls onto the melt surface potentially can release

a large transient amount of off-gas which must be processed by the off-gas system. Off-gases evolved

from the Acid Pit could contain sulfuric, hydrochloric, and nitric acid as well as organic decomposition
products and particulates. These materials must be removed in a controlled manner by the off-gas

treatment system Loprotect the environment and operational personnel. Equipment could fail from

extremely large transient amounts of off-gases (i.e., seals may be breached by overpressurization of
the hood). This is a particular problem where large amounts of volatile waste materials are present.

Since the Acid Pit is expected to consist of only contaminated soil, the problem is anticipated to be
a small concern.

3.8.1.2 Importance. The seriousness of a possible emission depends on the type of

materials that would be released, and on the size of the breach. This, in turn, depends on the
amounts and kinds of materials present in the Acid Pit, the size of the melt, the hood design, the soil

conditions, and the potential volume of soil involved in a sidewall collapse. Any release would be an
immediate hazard to the operational personnel, as well as to the environment.

3.8.1.3 Influencing Factors. Contributing factors that may affect the possibility of an
emission include soil contamination, potential sidewall formation, melt size, melt rate, off-gas

ev_lution rate, soil conditions, wild volume, overburden, sluff angle of the soil, and hood design.

3.8.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.8.2.1 Assumptions.

• It is assumed that the possibility of waste ['ailing from the sidewall and

causing an increase in off-gas cannot be dismissed with confidence.

• It is assumed that the Acid Pit contains only contaminated soil (no waste

containers, large equipment, metal debris, etc.).
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3.8.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. The issue will be considered closed

when one of the following Closure Criteria have been met:

1. The probability of'waste material falling from the sidewad and causing a

significant increase in off-gas rate is acceptably small. (This Closure
Criteria cannot be satisfied based on the first assumption. However, the

, first assumption needs to be established before rejecting Closure
Criteria 1.)

u

2. The potential volume of soil involved in any sidewall collapse is such that
the hood can maintain its integrity and contain the transient increases in

off-gas generation following such a collapse.

3. The design requirements have been established for a hood to contain

increases in off-gas generation caused by waste material falling from the
sidewall onto the melt.

The steps toward issue closure are:

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the

Acid Pit.1 Particular attention should be given to evaluating the presence

and determining the concentration of compounds that could generate
large volumes of gas.

2. Determine the potential sluff angle of the dry SDA soil.

3. Estimate the amount of gas that would be generated per unit volume of
waste, based on site characterization data. The volume of soil/waste that

might fall onto the melt can be calculated using conservative subsidence

and angle of repose values. The total volume of gas that would be

generated can then be calculated. Withoul appropriate experimental
data, determining the rate of gas evolution will be difficult. The rate of

heating and the gas release from a sidewall soil collapse can be estimated

using the thermal conductivity and the specific heat of the bulk soil. A

more conservative estimate can be made by assuming that vaporization is

. instantaneous and that gas evolution rate is determined by the rate at
which the waste falls onto the melt. Conservative estimates can be made

for the rate at which soil slides into the pit.

4. Estimate the maximum hood pressure and the hood's ability to maintain

its integrity, based on the rate of gas generation calculated in Step 2. If
i,
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the hood can maintain its integrity, the issue is closed under Closure
Criteria 2.

5. If the hood cannot maintain its integrity, the design requirements for an

adequate and safe hood must be established. The issue will then be
closed under Closure Criterion 3.

-i

3.8.3 Related Technical Issues '

3.2 Hood containment seals are adequate.

3.12 Off-gas treatment system containment seals are adequate.

3.13 Off-gas treatment system capacity for treatment of products from within the hood is

adequate.

3.16 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste [ailing from the sidewall onto the melt

surface are contained and processed adequately within the off-gas treatment system.

3.8.4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan EGG-WM-9638, DOE
Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.9 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids remain
contained within the hood. (Priority: N/A)

If the melt encounters a large void of combustible gases, it could result in a sudden release

of off-gases that could breach or damage the hood and off-gas containment system. The presence

of large voids could halt the test process due to loss of a conductive path. Since information from

" geophysical surveys conducted at the Acid Pit indicates the absence of substantial voids, the ISV

Steering Committee has determined that this technical issue is not applicable to the Acid Pit.
p
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3.10 Off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within
the hood. (Priority: 22/25)

3.10.1 Description

' ' ,L ,¢ * |3.10.1.1 Description of_h_ issue, Most of theorganic materialwithinthe vitrification

zone will pyrolyze into volatile bypr0dL_!_,s,i!hich 'willrise to the surface of the melt and combust upon
contact with the air above the melt. 'I)m p%'ssu_iesand temperatures due to combustion depend upon
the type and amount of byproducts formed by pyrolysis and the amount of air available for

combustion. Pressures could be large enough to compromise the vacuum pressure maintained within
the hood. This could result in the release of undesirable waste products tc) the environmem _4

3.10.1.2 Importance. The design of the confinement hood must be capable of handling
the pressure transients and temperatures due to combustion and still maintain the vacuum pressure

needed to direct the off-gas to the off-gas processing unit. The importance of this issue lk in the,

threat of the possible release of hazardous and/or radioactive off-gas to the environment if the

vacuum pressure within the hood is lost due to pressure transients caused by combustion. The off-
gas can be in the form of volatile hazardous and/or radioactive vapor effluents or in the form of

hazardous and/or radioactive non-volatile particulates entrained by the off-gas.

3.10.1.3 Influencing Factors. The following factors influence the combustion process
within the hood:

1. Composition, amount, concentration and location of organic and
combustible materials within the vitrification zone

2. Composition, amount, concentration, and location of catalytic materials

within the vitrification zone that may accelerate pyrolysis

3. Amount of air within the containment hood and the amount of oxidizers

within the vitrification zone

4. Cold cap existence i
' I

5. Temperature and composition of the melt

6. Design of the confinement hood.

3.10.1.3.1 Composition, Amount, Concentration, and Location of Organic and
Combustible Material within the Vitrification Zone--The amount and type o1'combustible material

found within the conl'incmcnt hood is determined by the amount and composition of the organic and
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combustible material within the vitrification zone. Pyrolytic processes convert the organic materials
into combustible material (see References 1-4), The Acid Pit contains tributyl phosphate, Amsco,

and other unidentified organic materials. Examples of potential combustibles that may or may not

be found in the Acid Pit are materials such as gasoline, paint, wood, oil rags, paperboard, plastics, and
rubber. 5

' The concentration of organic and combustible materials in the Acid Pit will influence the

off-gas flow rate. The rate at which combustible material is formed will be less for a given volume

. of organic material spread throughout the pit as opposed to the same volume of organic material

concentrated within a small region of the Acid Pit. A large-scale system can contain gases released
from combustible volumes as large as 0.9 m3 without losing hood vacuum assuming a decreased rate

for pyrolyzed gases over a 30-minute period (see Reference 1).

The depth of the organic and/or combustible material can influence the off-gas flow rate.

Gases formed by pyrolysis at lower depths are less likely to escape the melt as opposed to the gases
formed near the melt surface (see Reference 1).

3.10.1.3.2 Composition, Amount, Concentration, and Location of Catalytic
Materials within the Vitrification Zone that may Accelerate Pyrolysis--Pyrolysis may be

accelerated if catalysts such as sulfuric acid, certain clay materials, or metallic oxides are present (see
Reference 1). The Acid Pit contains sulfuric acid.

3.10.1.3.3 The Amount of Air within the Containment Hood and the Amount of

Oxidizers within the Vitrific_tion Zone--Ali combustion processes need a source of oxygen either
in the form of a gas or in another form, such as a nitrate or chlorate (see Reference 1). In a normal

ISV process, air is drawn into the confinement hood and mixed with the off-gas from the melt. The

temperature within the hood is sufficient to promote combustion. In order to properly destroy the

organics and combustibles within the vitrification zone, sufficient oxygen must be supplied to ensure

complete combustion. However, the air/off-gas flow rate may not exceed the capacity oi"the off-gas

treatment system. The amount of combustibles determines the amount of oxygen needed to achieve
complete combustion (see References 1, 2, and 4).

. Combustion may occur within the vitrification zone if the pyrolyzed organics and/or
combustibles are near a sufficient amount of oxidizers (see Reference 1). Oxidizers within the Acid
Pit are nitric acid and aluminum nitrate.

3.10.1.3.4 Cold Cap Existence--When a cold cap or an insulated surface exists over
the ISV melt, the amount of off-gas released from the melt is reduced. This in turn wiLlreduce the
amount of combustion within the hood.
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3.10.1.3.5 Temperature and Composition ofthe Melt--At higher temperatures and

lower melt viscosities, gases from the melt escape more readily. Temperature has the greater effect

on gas release. Therefore, to reduce the amount of combustible vapors leaving the melt, the

temperature of the melt needs to be reduced.

3.10.1.3.6 Design of the Confinement Hood--The design o1' the confinement hood

must be capable of handling the transient pressure pulses caused by combustion, while maintaining

the desired vacuum pressure within the hood. The hood must also be properly designed to prevent

circulation dead spots where combustible gases may accumulate. Finally, the hood must be designed

such that pressure transients due to combustion and other pressure pulse generating mechanisms may

not cause structural fatigue to the hood (see References 2 and 4),

3.10.2 Closure Requirements

3.10.2.1 Assumptions. None.

3.10.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site. Through historical waste disposal records and

sampling of the Acid Pit (see Reference 5), determine the type, amount,

and location of organic and/or combustible materials within the pit. The

type, amount, and Icmation of potential oxidizers and pyrolytic catalysts
need also to be determined.

2. Determine the mechani," s of pyrolysis and combustion for the organic

and/or combustible materials present in the Acid Pit. This can be

achieved experimentally or numerically.

3. Determine the magnitude and the temporal range of the pressure

transients that may occur within the hood due to combustion o1' the

materials within the Acid Pit.

4. Perlorm a numerical analysis of combustion within the hood to determine

ii the hood design used in the ISV process is capable of handling the

pressure transients due to combusticm.

3.10.3 Related Technical Issues

3.18 Excessive off-gas generation cause by combustion is contained within the off-gas

treatment system.
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3.10.4 References

1. Letter report from J. W. Shade, R. K. Farnsworth, and C. H. Kindle, Pacific N,:_rthwest

Laboratory, to EG&G, Idaho, Inc,, Subject: "Technical Issues for ISV Processing of
Buried Waste Sites," April 1990.

, 2. Calvin E. Slater, Carl M. Stoots, and Robert J. MacKinnon, Discussion of Technical

Issues Associated with the Application of In Situ Vitrilication at th_eIdaho National

Engineering Lab0rato.ry and a Surges_ted Approach for their Resolution., EGG-WM-
w

9048, September 1990.

3. V.F. FitzPatrick, ,In Situ Vitrification - A Status of the Technolo_, PNL-SA-14281,

September 1986.

4. J.L. Buelt, V. F. FitzPatrick, C. L. Timmerman, J. G. Carter, and K. H. Oma, In Situ

Vitrification of Transuranic Waste: An Up_datedSystems Evaluation and Applications
Assessment, PNL-4800, DOE Contract No. DE-AC06-76RLO1830, March 1987.

5. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Manalzement Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.11 Any matter ejected from the melt Is contained within the hood.
(Prior!ty: 23/25)

3.11.1 Description

3.11.1.1 Description of the Issue. During the ISV process,gasesbubbling in the melt

may eject melt material onto the hood. The ejected materials may erode tile lined through corrosion,

abrasion, or extreme heat. The potential for ejection of melt material depends on the type o[ waste

being processed by ISV. Waste containing a significant amount of combustible materials could result
in excessive gas generation and melt splattering. Combustible waste in sealed containers (e.g., metal

drums) can result in rapid venting of pyrolyzed gases and particulates. For example, a pilot-scale field
test (PStr), PSFT..I, conducted by Pacific N(_rthwest Laboratory evaluated ISV performance with

a 20g-liter (55-gallon) metal drum containing simulated combustible waste and soil buried between

electrodes, l When molten soil contacted the waste drum, rapid venting ot' pyrolyzed gases and
carbonaceous particulates occurred for about 30 minutes.

Recent events involving excessive melt ejection during a full-scale (_perational acceptance
test (OAT-2) at Geosafe, and a full-scale underground tank test at Pacific Northwest Laboratory

(PNL) have given increased importance to understanding mechanisms for water and/or other volatile

material transport underneath the melt. lt has been postulated that under certain conditions of soil

moisture and soil permeability, the ability of the soil to relieve pressure buildup underneath the melt
may be challenged. In these cases, large melt bubbles and associated e×puls',on (of varying

magnitude) may be a possibility during vitrification of the soil. The mechanisms of vapor transport

must be studied (analytically and experimentally) in greater detail in order to provide certainty that

excessive melt splatter will not occur during ISV processes at the Acid Pit.

3.11.1.2 Importance. This technical issue is less of a concern for the Acid Pit than for

other pits and trenches at the Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA). This is due primarily to the lack of

sealed containers buried in the Acid Pit. However, as noted above, the issue of large bubble

formation from soil vapor may increase the importance of this issue.

3.11.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors affecting the amount of melt splatter are the

gas-generating capability of the waste, the rate of ISV processing, and the rate of vapor diffusion in
the surrounding soil.

m
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3.11.2 Closure Requirements anti Roadmap

3.11.2.1 Assumptions.

• According to information from historical records, the Acid Pit does nc_t

contain a significantamount of sealed con taixmx',;containing combustible
, waste.

3.11.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. In order to resolve this issue, it is

necessary to determine the maximum melt splatter potential from ISV processing at the Acid Pit.
Preliminary site characterization data is needed to determine melt splatter potential. By determining

the maximum amount of splatter that may occur, it could then be possible t() mitigate and/or avoid
the effects c3fmelt splatter through hood design (e.g., use of splatter shields or varying the distance

of the hood from the melt surface). However, due to the recent melt ejection event at PNL, this

issue and its importance may have to be reevaluated.

The steps towards issue closure are:

1. Establish plausible gas pressurization and release mechanisms that may result in

melt splatter, based on results from preliminary site characterization studies.

2. Calculate (in a bounding way) the maximum amount of material that could be

ejected and the distance it could travel at different ISV processing rates and

,,'onditions. Assess the capability of current ISV hood designs for containing the
c.,Iculated maximum amount of melt splatter. This includes evaluating the

potential for hood failure clue to stress loading or melting from possible localized,

concentrated areas of melt splatter.

3. Verify the wdidity of melt splatter predictions made through calculations and
modelling with observed results from lab-scale testing of ISV. Determine if melt

splatter could be significant during ISV processing at the Acid Pit.

4. If melt splattcr is determined to be a hazard, implement applicable hood designs
to mitigate or avc_iderosion of the hood and adequately contain melt materials.

• 5. The possibility of large bubble formation in the melt should be addressed via a
parameter study which looks at pressure beneath the melt as a function of soil

permeability, porosity, and moisture content. Soil moisture content data and

permcability data shc_uld be obtained as part of site characterization studies.

Comparisc_n between ttacsc data and int'c_rmation from the analytical studics
should bc performed.
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3,11.3 Related Technical Issues

None,

3.11.4 References

m

1, J.L. Buell, V, F. FitzPatrick, C. L. Timmerman, J. G. Carter, and K. H. Om_l, In Situ

_rVitritlicatioDofTrans__ u.r_lnic:Waste: An Upcl_jte_dSystems Evaluation and. Applications

Assessment, PNL-48(R), DOE Contract N¢_. D[..AC06-76RLOI830, March 1987.
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3.12 Off-gas treatment system containment seals are adequate.
(Priority: 12/25)

3.12.1 Description

3.12.1.1 Description of the Issue, Containment seals will he emph)ycd through()ut thea

off-gas treatment system. Piping connections within the otT.gas trailer will likely have double

containment; however, piping between the hood and trailer may not. At each of these seals, air flow

- will occur in response t¢_a pressure differential between the piping interior and exterior. During

normal operations the interior is at a negative pressure with respect to outside the off-gas treatment

system, and seal leakage will he into the piping, During overpressurization, airflow out of the piping

may occur if the off-gas seals are under designed.

3,12,1,2 Importance, Due to the assumptions that n() w_ids or large metal drums are

within the Acid Pit, the contents of the Acid Pit are not believed to offer potential concentrated

transient releases of combustible or pyrophoric materials. Therefore, releases through the off-gas

seals are believed to represent a more credible possibility R_r release than that of hood containment,

and are of greater concern. However, even though releases through the off-gas seals are more

credible, the potential for a release is very slight. This is because it is anticipated that much oi' the

off-gas system will have double containment, reducing the potential threat posed by a release.

3,12.1.3 Influencing Factors, The factors influencing this issue :._re the amount of gas-

generating materials in the melt, and the release rate of the gases generated from the melt. Specific

containment seal design measures may be implemented to prevent or mitigate pressure transients.

3.12.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.12.2.1 Assumptions. None.

3.12.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the Acid

" Pit. l Verify the presence of any harmful constituents in the SDA Acid Pit that

may be plausibly released in quantities that could endanger workers.

2. Identify constituents in the pit that may cc)ntribute to off-gas pressurizations,

either through gaseous expansion or via chemical reactions (e.g.,

pyrolysis/combusti()n). Analytical modeling and testing may be required t:)

quantify the potential pressure increases within the olT-gas system. Contributing

factors for which data arc needed include chemical intcracti()ns between

constituents in the melt, gasc()us rcleasi' rates I'r()m tile melt, gase()us ratea
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l_rc_unclthe side l_l' the melt, lind ctmlbusthm rates In the lmod (b_lscd cm hood

llow lmttcrns),

3. Based c_n plausible cxpcctiltic_ns of what muy I_c cncc_u_lturcd during testillg,

cstllblish the ciaemiciil/physicttl mct:ht_nisms fur _,ilS production that CiltlSC

prcssuri/atiun within the ISV i_t'l'-gt!ssystelrl.

4, Calculale the maxirrlun_ pressure their could occur in the (_l'l'-gassystem,

5. Using the int+t+rmation gained from the pressure calculaticms, purl'otto

supplementary ealculaticms tc) ctetermine the response oi' the ol'l'-gas piping

interior to pressure transients and extremes, Determine ii' the rt,,sulti_nt

i_lilxirnum pressure cc_uld ht: adequately cc_ntilined by existing c_t't'-gas trei,,tnlerli

containment seals, lt' I'ound tel I_c inadequute, review or create other seal designs
that could he used,

6, If the potentilll pressure calculiltic_ns exceed design requirements t'c_rthe c_l'i'-glis

seals, expand the calculatic_n to estimate the concentrations /_t' hazardotls

materials' that could be released through the otT-gas treatment systenl

ccmtainment seals. Compare these' to the exposure limits for these materii_ls.

3.12.3 Related Technical Issues

3,2 Hood containment selds are adequate.

3.12.4 References

I, EG&G Idaho, Inc,, Radioactive Wi_ste Manaaement Complex Sul_surl'_lce I)_l!_s_tl

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis P.lan, I:,GG-WM-9(_3_,, DOE

Contract No, DE-AC07..76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Inl'ormatic_n c_nly.)
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3.13 Off-gas treatment system capacity for treatment of products
from within the hood is adequate. (Priority: 15/25)

3.13.1 Description

3.13.1.1 Description of the Issue. Within the Acid Pit are a number of volatile and

semivolatile contaminants that could be emitted to the environment during ISV processing. These

include nitrates, sulfates, and organics. To prevent possible emissions, an off-gas system is placed
" over the ISV melt. The off-gas treatment system must perform the following tasks:

1. Supply a sufficient flow rate to maintain the necessary vacuum pressure
within the confinement hood to prevent the leakage of hazardous and/or

radioactive effluents from the confinement hood or the off-gas treatment
system.

2. Scrub and filter the off-gas to remove hazardous and/or radioactive waste
within the off-gas to ensure the exiting gas is environmentally safe.

3. Cool the off-gas to ensure the temperature of the exiting gas is near
ambient.

4. Supply enough oxygen for full combustion of off-gasses in the hood.

3.13.1.2 Importance. The composition of the hazardous and radioactive material exiting

the off-gas treatment system must be within the standards set by the government. The off-gas
treatment system must be able to safely scrub, filter, and cool the off-gas to meet these standards.

3.13.1.3 Influencing Factors. The influencing factors for this issue are:

1. The composition of the off-gas exiting the confinement hood.

2. Flow rate of the off-gas.

3.13.1.3.1 The Composition of the Off.Gas Exiting the Confinement Hood--The

. off-gas is composed of vapors generated within the ISV melt, particles entrained within the vapors,
and products from combustion within the confinement hood. Vapors generated within the ISV melt

are due to the pyrolysis of organic materials, void volumes, sealed containers, and volatile inorganics.

lt is assumed that no sealed containers or void volumes are within the Acid Pit; therefore, major

mechanisms of vapor generation are pyrolysis and volatile materials. The Acid Pit contains tributyl

' phosphate, Amsco, and organic wastes. These materials can pyrolyze and produce combustible

vapors. 1 Pyrolyzed products could yield other hazardous products through reactions with adjacent
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nitrate material or other inorganics. Potential volatile inorganics within the Acid Pit are nitric acid,

sulphuric acid, fluorine, aluminum nitrate, hydrogen fluoride, and perchloric acid. Although not
observed, nitrate reactions with carbonaceous materials may produce cyanides or aromatic amines, z

Under the assumption that no or little radioactive waste is in the pit, volatile radionuclides can be

neglected.

Non-volatile particulates can be entrained within the off-gas stream. 2'3'4 The following

material may be found within the Acid Pit: lime, depleted or normal uranium, calcium hydroxide,

sodium hydroxide, zirconium, and chromium. The heavier the element and/or compound is, the less

likely it will become entrained in the off-gas stream.

Pyrolyzed products will combust within the confinement hood with sufficient oxygen.
Therefore, it is necessary to determine the products of combustlon to determine the design of the

off-gas treatment system to handle those products.

Based on pilot-scale tests, 4'5the following was learned about the components of the off-gas

treatment system. Larger particles are collected primarily in the venturi scrubber (see Reference 5).
Fluorides and chlorides not dissolved in the melt can be scrubbed by the off-gas treatment system

using a caustic scrub solution (see Reference 5). The Venturi-ejector scrubber effectively removed
several of the nonvolatile soil components during a pilot-scale test (see Reference 4). HEPA filters

were effective in removing submicron particles, which were not easily removed by scrubbers and

condensers. Semi-volatile elements like cesium, potassium and sodium were more uniformly collected

by the venturi-ejector and hydro-sonic scrubbers.

3.13.1.3.2 Flow R_zto of the Off.gas--The flow rate of the, off-gas must be known

to maintain the vacuum pressure within the confinement hood, to effectively treat the off-gas, and

to supply sufficient air for combustion (see Reference 4). The off-gas flow rate is affected by the

amount of vapor generated within the melt and the air flow used tbr combustion. The vapor within
the Acid Pit will likely be generated from the pyrolysis of organic materials and the release of volatile

inorganic materials. A cold cap, a low melt temperature, and a high melt viscosity will reduce the

amount of vapor generation. A certain amount of air will be necessary to ensure complete
combustion of the combustible vapor entering the confinement hood. This air flow will also affect

the off-gas flow rate.

3.13.2 Closure Requirements

3.13.2.1 Assumptions.

1. There are no void volumes or sealed containers in the Acid Pit.

2. There is no radioactive material within the Acid Pit.
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3.13.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site through historical waste disposal records and

sampling of the Acid Pit (see Reference 1); determine the type, amount,

and location of hazardous and/or radioactive materials within the pit.

2. Determine the off, gas flow rate necessary for complete combustion of any

. organic contaminants in the off-gas system.

3. Determine the products of combustion through experiments and
" numerical simulations.

4. Determine the temperature of the off-gas entering the off-gas treatment

system. The off-gas treatment system needs to be designed to reduce the

temperature of the off-gas to ambient.

5. Determine the amount and type of particulates that are entrained within

the off-gas stream. Also determine where the particles will precipitate or
plate-out in the system.

3.13.3 Related Technical Issues

3.10 Off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the hood.

3.18 Excessive off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the off-gas
treatment system.

3.13.4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation" Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)

2. J.W. Shade, R. K. Farnsworth, and C. H. Kindle, Technical Issues for ISV Processin_
t

of Buried Waste Sites, Letter Report from Pacific Northwest Laboratory prepared for
EG&G, Idaho, Inc., April 1990.

3. Calvin E. Slater, Carl M. Stoots, and Robert J. MacKinnon, Discussion of Technical

Issues Associated with the Application of In Situ Vitrification at the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory_ and a SuggestedApproach for their Resolution, EGG-WM-
9048, September 1990.
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4. J.L. Buelt, V. F. FitzPatrick, C. L. Timmerman, J. G. Carter, and K. H. Oma, In Situ

Vitrification of Transuranic Waste: An Update_dSystems Evaluation and Applications
, Assessment, PNL-4800, DOE Contract No. DE-AC06-76RLOI830, March 1987.

!

, 5. V.F. FitzPatrick, In Situ Vitrification - A Status of the Technology, PNL-SA-14281,
September 1986.
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3.14 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the
off-gas treatment system. (Priority: 18/25)

3.14.1 Description

3.14.1.1 Description of the Issue. Severalmechanismscanbe postulatedthat could
cause explosions to occur both in and above the melt. Possible mechanisms that could produce

explosions in the melt include the melt encountering inherently explosive compounds such as organic
nitrates or military ordnance. Explosions above the melt could occur as a result of explosive gases

collecting in the hood and detonating as they reach their explosive concentrations. A potential=

scenario for a hood explosion is a temporary loss of power which could cause the air supply and the

attendant combustion of the off-gases to cease. Without the availability of an emergency generator,
this could cause the off-gases to collect in the hood and explode upon reentry of air when the power
is restored.

Conditions can also be postulated that can cause explosions to occur in the off-gas treatment

system downstream of the hood. An explosion could result from incomplete combustion of explosive
gases in the hood that subsequently collect or mix with other compounds in the off-gas treatment

system and reach a concentration and environment favorable for explosion.

3.14.1.2 Importance. Detonation of explosive compounds and mixtures can cause a

sudden release of energy resulting in large temperature, pressure, and off-gas excursions. The rapid
energy release can potentially cause physical damage to the ISV equipment which could result in a
breach of the containment and the release or expulsion of hazardous material to the environment.

The off-gas treatment system must be able to withstand pressurizations that occur as a result of

explosions that occur in the melt, in the hood, or in the off-gas system itself.

3.14.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.14.2.1 Assumptions.

• It is assumed that there is no military ordnance in the Acid Pit.

. • lt is conservatively assumed that the explosions occurring in the melt
occur aboveground.

3.14.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. The general approach will be to first

characterize the Acid Pit and assess the potential presence of explosive compounds or mixtures. If
it is established that explosive compounds or mixtures will be encountere6, potential mechanisms for
detonation will be evaluated. If plausible mechanisms are identified, calculations will then be

performed to determine the maximum amounts of each explosive that can be tolerated for those

detonation mechanisms or scenarios considered plausible. Estimates will then be made of the amount
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of explosives to be expected. It the amounts of expected explosives are above acceptable limits,

calculations will be performed to establish design requirements for an acceptable system. Both

deterministic and probabilistic methods will be used in this approach.

The issue will be considered closed when the following Closure Criter;a have been met:
l

1. The probability of explosive material being encountered is acci_ptably low (10 "6)
i

2. The probability of an explosion occurring is acceptably low (10 .6)
!

3. The off-gas treatment system will maintain its integrity after experiencing the maximum

plausible explosion

4. The design requirements have been established for an ISV off-gas treatment system

that will maintain its integrity after experiencing the maximum plausible explosion.

The steps to close the issues are:

1. Characterize the site according to the sampling and analysis plan for the Acid Pit to

determine if explosive compounds or mixtures are in the soil. s Particular attention will

be made to evaluate the presence of explosive compounds (ammonium nitrate,

ammonium perchlorate, nitrated organics, etc.). Also, the potential for producing

explosive gases (H z, CO, etc.) from the pit contents will be evaluated. If the

probability of explosives being present is found to be acceptably low, the issue is closed

under Closure Criterion 1. If explosives are found to be present or the probability of

explosives being present is high, proceed to step 2.

2. If explosive compounds are found to be present, potential scenarios and mechanisms

for causing explosive compounds to detonate will be examined and their probability

of occurrence established. If the probability oi' explosions occurring is found to be

acceptably low, the issue is closed under Closure Criterion 2. If the probability of

explosives occurring is high, proceed to steps 3 and 4.

3. For plausible explosion scenarios and mechanisms, calculations will be pertbrmed to

determine the maximum amount of each explosive that can be detonated in the

selected off-gas treatment system and still have the off-gas treatment system maintain

its integrity. If necessary, laboratory experiments may have to be performed to provide

specific data tbr the calculations.

4. Perform analyses to determine the amounts of the explosive compounds that can be

expected and see if the amounts are below those established in step 3. If the amounts

are below those established in step 3, then the issue is closed under Closure

Criterion 3. If the amounts are above those established in step 3, proceed to step 5.
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5. Repeat the calculations described in step 3, except use the actual amounts of
compounds expected and determine the design requirements for the off-gas treatment

system to maintain its integrity. The issue is closed under Closure Criterion 4.

3.14.3 Related Technical Issues

3.15 Increases in off-gas due to the breach of pressurized sealed containers are contained

" and processed adequately by the off-gas treatment system.

3.16 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt

surface are contained and processed adequately within the off-gas treatment system.

3.17 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids are contained and processed

adequately within the off-gas treatment system.
i

3.18 Excessive off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the off-gas

treatment system.

3.14.4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE
Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.15 Increases in off-gas due to the breach of pressurized sealed
containers are contained and processed adequately by the off-gas

treatment system. (Priority: N/A)

Sudden releases of pressure that result from the breaching of pressurized sealed containers

could breach or damage the hood and off-gas containment system. Since information from

geophysical surveys conducted at the Acid Pit indicates the absence of large inclusions of drums and

containers, tile ISV Steering Committee has determined that this technical issue is not applicable to
the Acid Pit.
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3.16 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the
sidewall onto the melt surface are contained and processed

adequately within the off-gas treatment system.
(Priority: 20/25)

3.16.1 Description

3.16.1.1 Description of the Issue. The off-gas treatment system must be able to
withstand any off-gas pressurizations that mayoccur as a result of waste falling from the sidewall onto
the melt surface. During the ISV process, the melt subsides below the initial soil surface. As the

melt subsides, part of the unmelted soil forming the boundary (sidewall) to the melt may collapse
onto the melt. When the subsidence of the melt is large, the potential for sidewall collapse is

increased. If the amount of sidewall collapse is great, the soil that falls onto the melt surface may

release large amounts of off-gas which must be processed by the off-gas system. The off-gases
evolved from the Acid Pit could contain sulfuric, hydrochloric, and nitric acid, as well as organic
decomposition products and particulates. These materials must be removed in a controlled manner

by the off-gas treatment system to protect the environment and operational personnel. Equipment

could fail from extremely large amounts of off-gases (i.e., seals may be breached by overpressurization

of the hood). This is a particular proble m where large containers of volatile waste materials are
present. Since the Acid Pit is expected to consist of only contaminated soil, the problem is
anticipated to be a small concern.

3.16.1.2 Importance. The seriousness of a possible emission depends on the type of

materials that may be released and the size of the breach, This, in turn, depends on the amounts and

kinds of materials present in the Acid Pit, the size of the melt, the off-gas treatment system design,
and the soil conditions. Any release would be an immediate hazard to both the operational personnel
and the environment.

3.76.1.3 Influencing Factors. Contributing factors that may affect the possibility of an

emission include soil contamination, potential sidewall formation, melt size, melt rate, off-gas

evolution rate, soil conditions, void volume, overburden, sluff angle for soils, and off-gas treatment
system design.

3.16.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.16.2.1 Assumptions.

• It is assumed that the possibility of waste falling from the sidewall and

causing an increase in off-gas cannot be dismissed with confidence.

° It is assumed that the Acid Pit contains only contaminated soil (no waste

containers, large equipment, metal debris, etc.).
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3.16.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. The issuewill be consideredclosed

when one of the following Closure Criteria have been met:

1. The probability of waste material falling from the sidewall and causing a

significant increase in off-gas rate is acceptably small. (T?.,,',sClosure
Criterion cannot be satisfied based on the first assumption. However, the

above assumption needs to be established before rejecting Closure
Criterion 1).

2. The off-gas treatment system can maintain its integrity and contain

increases in off-gas caused by waste material falling from the sidewall
onto the melt.

3. The design requirements have been established for an off-gas treatment

system to contain increases in off-gas caused by waste material falling
from the sidewall onto the melt.

The steps towards issue closure are:

1. Characterize the contents of the Acid Pit. Based on historical data, recent studies, and

proposed sampling, the chemicals present in the Acid Pit will be established. 1
Particular attention should be given to evaluating the presence of compounds that

could generate large volumes of gas and to hazardous contaminants.

2. Estimate the amount of gas that would be generated per unit volume of waste, based
on site characterization data. The volume of soil/waste that might fall into the melt

can be calculated using conservative subsidence and angle of repose values. The total

volume of gas that would be generated can then be calculated. Without appropriate

experimental data, determining the rate at which the gas evolves will be difficult. The

rate of heating and the gas release from a sidewall soil collapse can be estimated using

the thermal conductivity and the specific heat of the bulk soil. A more conservative

estimate can be made by assuming that vaporization is instantaneous and that gas
evolution rate is determined by the rate at which the wastc falls onto the melt.

Conservative estimates can be made for the rate at which soil slides into the pit.

3. Based on the calculated rate of gas generation, further calculations would be

performed to estimate the amount and thermal condition of the gases leaving the
hood. Maximum off-gas pressures will be determined and the ability of the off-gas

treatment system to maintain its integrity will be evaluated. If the off-gas treatment

system can maintain its integrity, the issue is closed under Closure Criterion 2.
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4. If the off-gas treatment system cannot maintain its integrity, establish the design
requirements for an adequate and safe off-gas treatment system. The issue will then
be closed under Closure Criterion 3.

3.16.3 Related Technical Issues

3.2 Hood containment seals are adequate.
.

3.4 A sidewall collapse does not impact the seal between the hood skirt and the ground.

3.8 Sudden increases in off-gas due to waste falling from the sidewall onto the melt
surface remain contained within _he hood.

'l

3.12 Off-gas treatment system containment seals are adequate.

3.13 Off-gas treatment system capacity for treatment of products from within the hood is
adequate.

3.14 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the off-gas treatment system.

3.18 Excessive off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the off-gas
treatment system.

3.16.4 References

1. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal
Area Acid Pit Investigation. Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.17 Increases in off-gas due to the melt encountering voids are
contained and processed adequately within the

off-gas treatment system, (Priority: N/A)

If the melt encounters a large void of combustible gases, it could result in a sudden release

of energy that could rupture the melt, and breach or damage the hood and cfff-gas containment'

system. S;nce information from geophysical surveys conducted at the Acid Pit indicates the absence

of substantial voids, the 1SV Steering Committee has determined that this technical issue is not

applicable to the Acid Pit.
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3.18 Excessive off-gas generation caused by combustion is

contained within the off-gas treatment system,

(Priority: 9/25)

3.18.1 Description

. 3.18.1.1 Description of the Issue. Most of the organic material within the vitrification

zone will pyrolyze into volatile byproducts which will rise to the surface of the melt and combust upon

contact with the air above the melt. The pressures and temperatures due to combustion depend upon
" the type and amount of byproducts formed by pyrolysis and the amount of air available for

combustion. Pressures could be large enough to breach the off-gas system or to allow some of the
off-gas to pass through the scrubbers and the HEPA filters untreated. This could result in the release

of undesirable waste products to the environment. 14

3.18.1.2 llmporlance. The design of the off-gas treatment system must be capable of

handling the pressure transients and temperatures due to combustion and still remain sealed and
capable of treating the excess waste material within the off-gas. The importance of this issue lies

in the threat of the possible release of hazardous and/or radioactive off-gas to the environment if the

treatment system is breached or if part of the off-gas passes through the system untreated. The off-
gas can be in the form of volatile hazardous ._nd/or radioactive vapor effluents or in the form of

hazardous and/or radioactive non-volatile particulates entrained by the off-gas.

3.18.1.3 Influencing Factors. The following factors influence the combustion processes
within the confinement hood which affect the off-gas treatment system:

1. Composition, amount, concentration, and location of organic and
combustible materials within the vitrification zone

2. Composition, amount, concentration, and location of catalytic materials

within the vitrification zone that may accelerate pyrolysis

3. The amount of air within the containment hood and the amount of
oxidizers within the vitrification zone

4. Cold cap existence

5. Temperature and composition of the melt

6. Design of the off-gas treatment system.
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3.18.1.3.1 Composition, Amount, Concentration, and Location of Organic and

Combustible Material within the Vitrification Zone--The amountandtypeof combustiblematerial
found within the confinement hood is determined by the amount and composition of the organic and

combustible material within the vitrification zone. Pyrolytic processes c_)nvcrt the organic materials

into combustible material (sem References 1-4). The Acid Pit contains tributyl phosphate, Amsco,
and other unidentified organic materials. Examples of potential combustibles that may or may not

be found in the Acid Pit are materials such as gasoline, paint, wood, oil rags, paperboard, plastics, and
rubber. 5

The concentration of organic and combustible materials in the Acid Pit will influence the

off-gas flow rate. The rate at which combustible material is formed will be less for a given volume
of organic material spread throughout the pit as opposed to the same volume of organic material
concentrated within a small region of the Acid Pit.

The depth of the organic and/or combustible material can influence the off-gas flow rate.

Gases formed by pyrolysis at lower depths are less likely to escape the melt as opposed to the gases

formed ncar the melt surfacc (see Rcfercncc 1).

3.18.1.3.2 Composition, Amount, Concentration, and Location of Catalytic
Materials within the Vitrification Zone that may=Accelerate Pyrolysis--Pyrolysis may be
accelerated ii"catalysts such as sulfuric acid, certain clay materials, or metallic oxides are present (see

Reference 1). The Acid Pit contains sulfuric acid.

3.18.1.3.3 The Amount of Air within the Containment Hood and the Amount of

Oxidizers within the Vitrification Zone--Ali combustion processes need a source of oxygen either

in the tbrm of a gas or in anothcr form, such as a nitrate or chlorate (see Reference 1). In a normal
ISV process, air is drawn into the confinement hood and mixed with the off-gas from the melt. The

temperature within the hood is sufficient to promote combustion. To completely destroy the organics

and combustibles within the vitrification zone, sufficient oxygen must bc supplied. However, the

air/off-gas flow rate may not exceed the capacity of the off-gas treatment system. The amount of

combustibles determines the amount of oxygen needed to achieve complete combustion (sec
References 1, 2 and 4).

Combustion may also occur within the vitrification zone ii' tl'e pyrolyzed organics and/or

combustibles are near a sul'ficient amount of oxidizers (see Rcference 1). Potential _i_xidizerswithin
the Acid Pit are nitric acid and aluminum nitrate.

3.18.1.3.4 Cold Cap Existence--Whcn a cold cap exists or insulate_t surthce exists

over the ISV melt, the amount of off-gas released from the melt is reduced. This in turn will reduce
the amount of combustion within the hood.
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3.18.1.3.5 Temperature and Composition of the Melt--At higher temperatures and

lower melt viscosities, gases from the melt escape more readily. Temperature has the greater effect

on gas release. Therefore, to reduce the amount of combustible vapors leaving the melt, the
temperature of the melt needs to be reduced.

3. l tl. 1.3.6 Design of the Off.gas Treatment System--The off-gas treatment system
must have sufficient capacity to contain and treat gaseous releases that result from combustion and

other sources such as void volumes and sealed containers. The off-gas flow rate must be large
enough to contain the maximum potential flow rate while providing sufficient air for combustion and

, maintaining the vacuum pressure within the hood. Gases from pyrolysis can carry with them to the
off-gas treatment system an amount of radionuclide elements associated with the combustible waste.

The off-gas system must anticipate and treat those wastes (See Reference 4).

3.18.2 Closure Requirements

3,18.2.1 Assumptions. None.

3.18.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the sitt: (see Reference 5). Through historical waste
disposal records and sampling of the Acid Pit, determine the type,
amount, and location of organic and/or combustible materials within the

pit. The type, amount, and location of potential oxidizers and pyrolytic
catalysts also need to be determined.

2. Determine the me..hanisms of pyrolysis and combustion for the organic

and/or combustible materials found. This can be achieved experimentally
or numerically.

3. Determine the magnitude and the tcmporal range of the pressure
transients that may occur within the hood due to combustion of the
materials within the Acid Pit.

. 4. Perform a numerical analysis of the off-gas from the hood to determine

if the off-gas treatment system design used in the ISV process is capable
of handling the pressure transients due to combustion.

3.18.3 Related Technical Issues

3.10 Off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the hood.
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3.18.4 References

1. J.W. Shade, R. K. Farnsworth, and C. H. Kindle, Technical Issues for ISV Processin_v

of Buried Waste Sites, Letter Report from the Pacific Northwest Laboratory prepared

for EG&G, Idaho, Inc., April 1990.

2. Calvin E. Slater, Carl M. Stoots, and Robert J. MacKinnon, Discussion of Technical

Issues Associated with the Applicatic_n of In Situ Vitrification at the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory and a Suggested Approach for their Reso'ation,

EGG-WM-9048, September 1990.

3. V.F. FitzPatrick, In Situ Vitrification - A Status of the Technology, PNL-SA-14281,

September 1986.

4. J.L. Buelt, V. F. FitzPatrick, C. L. Timmerman, J. G. Cartcr, and K. H. Oma, In Situ

Vitrification of Transuranic Waste: An Updated Systems Evaluation and Applications

Assessment, PNL-4800, DOE Contract No. DE-AC06-76RLO1830, March 1987.

5. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.19 Any corrosion within the off-gas treatment system does not
affect containment or effluents. (Priority: 10/25)

3.19.1 Description

3.19.1.1 Description of the Issue. The following is written for Type 304 austenitic
stainless steel, components in the hood and off-gas treatment system.

3.19.1.1.1 Attack by Sulfur and its Compounds--Nickel-containing alloys are

• attacked by sulfur and its compound (HzS and SO_)x'z through a process called sulfidation. _ Nickel
and sulfur form NiS, an eutectic compound that melts at 303°C (579°F).3 Therefore, nickel-

containing alloys are not considered "usefully resistant" to sulfur-containing atmospheres above 315°C

(599°F).4 This is especially true under reducing conditions 5 because the protective chromium oxide

layer has less of a chance to reform after being disrupted. The concentration of sulfur in the gaseous
environment that can cause sulfidation is as low as 1%.d

Some sources of sulfur in the ISV gaseous effluent are burning paper and other organic

compounds. If sulfuric acid is present in the Acid Pit, this will be another source of sulfur.

3.19.1.1.2 Attack by Chlorine and its Compounds---Chromium-containing alloys
such as 304L stainless steel are attacked by chlorine and its compounds (principally HCI) in both

high-temperature gases and aqueous solution,s. High-temperature chlorine attack proceeds by forming

metal halide scales, which give some protection to the metal. However, these metal halides h;',,e a

very high vapor pressure so that they will vaporize after reaching a certain temperature, leaving the

base metal unprotected (see Reference 2). This probably results in general attack (similar to the

corrosion of iron when exposed to air). Corrosion is also a problem at lower temperatures when

aqueous HCI is beginning to precipitate from the gas. This results in chloride stress corrosion

cracking e or pitting (see Reference 1).

Aqueous chloride attack occurs when HCI locally disrupts the Cr20 3 protective layer. This
results in pitting and, eventually, perforation. Chloride stress corrosion cracking can also occur.

Sources of chlorine are hydrochloric acid and organic compounds.

3.19.1.1.3 Attack by Carboa---Chromium-containing alloys are attacked by carbon

at high temperatures. The carbon combines with the chromium, forming chromium carbides. This

c. Type 304 stainless steel nominally contains 18% chromium and 8% nickel.

d. Personal communication with R. E. Minzia, Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Inc.
(WINCO), Idaho Falls, Idaho, April 2, 1991.

e. Personal communication with R. E. Minzia, Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Inc.
(WINCO), Idaho Falls, Idaho, April 3, 1991
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causes the alloy's chromium content to decrease, leaving it susceptible to other types of attack (see
,,

Reference 2).

Another type of attack occurs when oxidizing and reducing conditions alternate. The high-

carbon areas of the alloy tbrmed when reducing conditions dominated will be burned out and the
metal oxidized. This will lead to perforation (see Reference 2).

3.19.1.2 Importance. Corrosion of the hood by the off-gases is one of the safety issues

that needs to be resolved before the treatability study of the Acid Pit can be completed. If sufficient
corrosion of the hood occurs, it could result in breaching of the hood during ISV operation and the

escape of effluent gases. These gases will probably contain acids and pyrolysis products of organic

compounds. Treating this gaseous effluent is akin to treating the gaseous effluent ft'ore an
incinerator.

Another effect of these corrosive gases is degradation of the off-gas treatment system. Most

of the cfff-gastreatment system is made of austenitic stainless steel, and wet hydrochloric acid vapors
and aqueous hydrochloric acid will pit austenitic stainless steel. In additioo, the acid gasses in

combination with moisture could degrade the HEPA filters. Degrading the off-gas treatment system

will probably reduce its efficiency and occur slowly over a period of time. lt ',: not known whether
this reduced efficiency will result in untreated c_ft'-gasrelease to the atmosphere.

3.19.1.3 Influencing Factors. The probability of hood corrosion depends upon many

factors, among which are (a) the types and amounts of chemicals buried in the Acid Pit, (b) the hood

operating tempexature, and (c) the likelihood of developing a vent in the glass that spews
super-heated gases onto the hood,

The factors that affect the probability of degradation of the off-gas treatment system are the

same as for the hood. However, the probability of off-gas treatment system corrosion is even greater

than that of hood corrosion because the hood may be somewhat protected with a coating of

amorphous carbon from the ISV process. Over time, water may build up a very agressive, fairly
concentrated acid solution in the off-gas scrubber, A method of pH modification can be used to

control this build up.

3.19.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.19.2.1 Assumptions.

• lt is assumed that the Acid Pit contains significant amounts of nitric acid,

as indicated by old shipping records.
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3.19.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue,

1. Determine the amount and species of all chemicals and other buried

waste in the Acid Pit. Of especial interest are acids, organic compounds,
and those materials that contain chlorine and sulfur.

2. Use existing large-scale data, computer modeling, and lab testing to

determine the following:

- Off-gas temperature and composition resulting from vitrification of
the Acid Pit waste

- Degradation of various candidate hood and off-gas treatment

materials after exposure to the off-gases.
p

3. Afte," consulting with materials experts (personnel with experience in
incinecator off-gas treatment systems should be included), design an

experiment that will determine the combination of buried waste that is

the most corrosive to the hood and off-gas treatment system components
and the materi_ls that best resist corrosion. The candidate materials

should be in wrought form that have had welds made on them. r

4. Perform the experiment and determine which conditions are the most
corrosive and which candidate material will withstand the environment

best. Analysis of the test results should provide the following:

- The calculated corrosion rates of the hood and the off-gas

treatment system components.g This information can be used to

predict how many cycles those materials will withstand before they
need replacement.

- Confidence level of these predictions.

5. Compare the calcalated corrosion rates of different components to
requirements set by industry or government agencies for incinerators.

f. Welds often behave differently than wrought base metals under corrosive conditions.

g. lt is expected that components will have different corrosicm rates that am dependent on their
environment.
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3.19.3 Related Technical Issues

None.

3.19.4 References

1. Metals Handbook, Ninth Edition, Volume 13, Corrosion, Metals Park, Ohi():

American Society for Metals, 1987.

2. Corrosion Basics: An Introduction, Houston, Texas: National Association of

Corrosion Engineers, 1984.

3. E.A. Brandes, ed., Smithells Metals Reference Book,_Sixth Edition, London, England:

Butterworths, pp. 11-382.

4. H.H. Uhlig and R. W. Revie, Corrosion and Corrosion Prevention, Third Edition,

New York: Wiley, 1985.

5. P.D. Harvey, cd., "Stainless Steels at tligh Temperatures," Lesson 15 from Stainless

Steels, Metals Park, Ohi(): Metals Engineering Institute of the American Society for

Metals, 1978.
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3.20 Risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits.
(Priority: 4/25)

3.20.1 Description

3.20.1,1 Description of the Issue. The ISV processcould expose untreated waste to

the environment, posing a hazard to workers and increasing the spread of contamination to the

environment. One process by which untreated waste could be exposed is th'_'ough excessive

• subsidence. Excessive subsidence could release hazardous materials by uncovering portions of the
pit next to the melt that have not been processed. A second possibility is that large amounts of

newly formed and potentially unstable sidewalls could collapse onto the melt surface. If a cold cap
has been previously formed on top of the melt, portions of the sidewalls that have collapsed onto
the melt may not have been thoroughly processed. In this case, when the hood is removed,

untreated waste could remain on the melt surface and in the newly exposed sidewalls.

3.20.1.2 Importance. This issue is significant because of the hazards that radioactive
and/or hazardous waste pose to ISV workers and the environment. Because information about the

contents of the Acid Pit is limited (due to past undocumented waste disposal practices), site
characterization data is needed before ali the risks of exposing waste can be assessed. With proper

protection, such as anti-C clothing, respirators, radiation monitors, and barrier ropes, unplanned

exposure of workers to radioactive/hazardous waste can be prevented, thereby lessening the

importance of this issue. However, if large amounts of radioactive/hazardous waste were exposed

to the environment, then further remediation might be required, increasing environmental dean-up
costs and risking disapproval and unacceptance by local, state, and federal agencies. Ensuring that

"risks due to any exposed waste are within acceptable limits" requires that ISV operations minimize
exposure of radioactive/hazardous waste. And, any newly exposed waste would have to meet the

appropriate or relevant and applicable requirements (ARARs) for radioat'.tive and/or hazardous
contaminants.

3.20.1.3 Influencing Factors. A number of factors may contribute to the risk of
exposing waste due to ISV operations. These are listed below.

" 3.20.1.3.1 The Potential for Volume Reduction and Melt Subsidence--The

potential for volume reduction at the Acid Pit is dependent on the possibility of large void fractions

or large quantities of combustible waste. Ground-pene,rating radar images revealed no major

anomalies (such as buried trucks or drums), but an electromagnetic survey of the soil found an area
of soil with higher conductivity readings than the rcst of the pit, suggesting a possible concentration

of contaminates. This condition could cause an increased reduction in volume during processing,
increasing the melt subsidence and the potential for sidewall formation and collapse.
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3.20.1.3.2 Melt Geometry and Aspect Ratio. Melt geometry is affected by many
factors, including the thermal and spatial characteristics of the soil, the rate of melting, the amount

of power applied, and the temperature produced during the ISV process, Controlling the size,
shape, and spread of the melt is important in preventing excessive lateral melt movement,

3.20.1.3.3 Composition and Concentration of Buried Waste--The risk of

exposing waste depends heavily upon the amounts of organic solvents, toxic metals, radionuclides,
and metal debris buried in the soil. Historical records indicate that the Acid Pit contains

miscellaneous acidic, alkaline, organic, and radioactive waste. Detailed site characterization

information about the types and concentrations of each waste form in the pit is limited and further

studies are needed tc) adequately assess this issue.

3.20.1.3.4 Soil Characterisflcs--Various soil characteristics affect the ISV melt

geometry, sluff angle, and degree of subsidence. These include soil moisture, composition,

stratigraphy, density, degrcc of disturbance (for example, from previous drilling activities), soil/waste

ratio, angle of repose, depth of waste material, ground water locatior_, thermal and electrical

conductivity, viscosity, and specific heat. Bccausc the soil characteristics can greatly influence melt
geometry, and because melt geometry can contribute to excessive subsidence, it is important to

characterize thc Acid Pit soil fully bcforc ISV is implemcnted.

3.20.1.3.5 Overburden Contamination--lt the layer of cwerburden on the Acid Pit

has become contaminated since application, 1SV industrial opcrations might spread the
contamination during equipment setup. Although this factor increases the risk of exposing waste

and might impede the ISV setup process (by requiring increased safety measures), it should not

discredit the capabilities of ISV. /

3.20.1.3.6 Cold Cap Behavior--A rising cold cap can bring untreated waste above
the original soil surface, complicating closure procedures and increasing the potential for future

ground subsidence. (During one initial ISV test, a cold cap of porous molten soil formed on the

surface of the melt and rose above the original soil surface see Reference 1). A rising cold cap

should not bc a problem at the Acid Pit since ISV techniques have bccn developed to control cold

cap subsidence (e.g., graphite electrodes and surface insulationl).

3.20.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.20.2.1 Assumptions.

, • The Acid Pit soil is physically homogeneous and does not include large
inclusions of metal and other debris (including drums, boxes, ()r

equipment) or large void fractions.
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3.20.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site according to the Acid Pit sampling and analysis
plan, including verification of the estimated waste types and quantities
of contaminants. 2 Determine the soil characteristics as discussed in

Section 3.20.1.3. This step is a prerequisite to accomplishing ali other

closure steps and is crucial for closure of this technical issue.

2. Use modelling techniques and calculations to determine or predict the
amount of volume reduction, melt geometry, and the pt)tential angle of

repose for the soil. This will be useful in estimating the potential
volume of waste that may be exposed following a melt. As discussed in

Section 3.20.1.3, an electromagnetic survey of the soil found an area of
soil with higher conductivity readings than compared with the rest of the

pit, suggesting a possible concentration of contaminates. Determine if

the higher conductivity readings in this area will affect the geometry and

degree of subsidence in the melt. Any variation in melt geometry,
subsidence, or angle of repose may affect the amount of waste that isj

J left unprocessed following a melt./

f

3, Determine if the Acid Pit overburden has become contaminated since

application. Overburden contamination will require increased ISV safety
measures to reduce the spread of contamination to workers and

environment during preparation activities, such as drilling, hood

placement, and introducing the graphite frit starter path. Safety

measures should include extra personal protective equipment (anti-C

clothing and respirators), barrier ropes and signs, and radiation and gas
monitors. Contaminated overburden should not aft'ect the actual melt

process.

4. Use the appropriate techniques to govern cold cap subsidence (graphite
electrodes and surface insulation, see Reference 1).

5. Implement effective monitoring equipment. Perhaps the greatest

mitigation factor in preventing exposure of contaminated waste may be

the use of effective monitoring equipment. Mon;toring equipment could

warn of abnormal ISV processing conditions and potential hazards, such
as excessive lateral melt growth. The release of contaminants from

abnormal conditions could bc alleviated and/or avoided by reducing or
shutting down powcr to the electrodes. Once power to the electrodes
is terminated, contaminant release t'rom the melt zone decreases
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exponentially with time anti contan',inant release rates become negligible

0 to 4 hours after power is terminated. 3

6. To prepare for an abnormal ever,' of ISV operations at the Ackt Pit, the

lbllowing criteria should be considered: i

• Compare the estimated maximurn volume of exposed contaminants

to the A!IARs for the contaminants of concern. These would

include chemical-specific ARARs for airborne particulates, RCRA

regulations for hazardous and radioactive waste, and relevant

DOE Orders [such as the Direct Concentration Guidelines

(DCGs)I,

° Estimate the occupational and pui_licdoses for acute and chronic

exposures to a release of hazardous and/or radioactive

contaminants from the Acid Pit.

7. Determine whether additional remedial .mtivities are needed to cleanup

or contain any newly exposed waste. The extent of these remedial

activities needs to be estimated. If extensive, are there any mitigation

activities that could be perfi_rmed ¢turing ISV operations at the Acid Pit

(such as backfilling the melt area while the hood is still intact) that will

make ISV more economically and environmentally viable as a remedial

technolc_gy for the INEL?

3.20.3 Related Technical Issues

3.4 A sidewall collapse dees not impact the seal between the hood skirt and the grc)und.

3.5 The melt and thermally altered zone do not extend laterally beyond the hood
boundaries.

3.21 Post-processing hood containment is maintained as required.

3.20.4 References

1. J.L. Buelt and J. G. Carter, IvaSitu Vitrification Large-Scale Operational Acceptance

Test Analog, PNL-5828, May 1986, pp. 33-34,

2. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal

Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis. p.!._m,EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE..AC07-761D()15670, Revision 2, Octc_ber 1991, (Information c_nly.)
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3. D.A. Lamar and T. J. McLaughlin, "Large-scale Radioactive Testing of the In Situ

Vitrification Process at the 216-2-12 Crib," Safety Analysis Documentation, PNl_.,

May 1987, pp. 49-50.
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3.21 Post-processing hood containment asmaintained as required.
(Priority: 3/25)

3.21.1 Description

3.21.1.1 Description of the Issue. Hood containment of radioactive and/or hazardous

constituents is not only necessary during the ISV melt process but is also required after the melt is

complete. Vapors and particulates that :are generated during the melt process are trapped by the

hood and then processed by the off-gas treatment system. Accordingly, wipers and particulates that

are released during the cooling of the melt product after ISV processing, also need to be contained

and processed. Once power to the electrodes is terminated, tile contaminant release from the melt

zone decreases exponentially with time.l Modelling predicts that contaminant release rates become

negligible 0 to 4 hours after power to the electrodes is terminated (see Reference 1).

Remaining vapors and particulates need to be processed by the off-gas treatment system

before the hood can be safely removed. Determining when to remove the hood requires careful

monitoring with radiation and gas monitors and off-gas treatment system controls. Accessing the

hood during the melt process or after the melt is complete, could cause serious injury to ISV

workers. This includes damaging the lungs and/or skin, increasing the possibility of contracting

cancer from radiological/chemical exposure, burns, htat exhaustion, and maybe death. Premature

hood removal could also produce a release of airborne radiological/chemical constituents, which

might result in occupati<mal andA_rpublic exposure or the spread of contamination, increasing

environmental cleanup costs.

3.21.1.2 Importance. The most significant factor in post-processing hood containment

is determining when the hood can bc safely removed. The underlying go;_l of this technical issue

is to minimize the risk of contaminant exposure to ISV workers, the general public, and the

environment from premature hood access or remowil. Reducing, minimizing, or eliminating the risk

of contaminant exposure to humans or the environment is one of tile main concerns when

demonstrating the viability of ISV technology for future treatability studies.

Post-processing hood containment operations involve hood access, hood maintenance, hood

decontamination, contamination t,ixation, equipment disassembly, and soil backfilling. Ali of these

operations present tlm hazard of radiological/chc.mical release. Thc probabilities of occurrence

associated with these hazards have been cstimatcd in an initial probabilistic risk assessment tk_ran

ISV large ficld test at the INEL. z

3.21.1.3 Influencing Factors. The following factors may influence post-pr(_cessing hood

c(_ntainment prt_ccdurcs.
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3.21.1.3.1 Concerdration of Buried Waste--The amount of entrained, potentially

hazardous particulates deposited on the interior surface of the hood and the melt surface is heavily

dependent on the types and amounts of organic solvents, toxic metals, radionuclides, metal debris.,
and other waste buried in the pit. The length of time required for post-processing hood

containment is also dependent upon the type and amount of buried waste, since variations in waste
composition and its off-gas products affect the processing abilities of the off-gas treatment system.

Shipping records indicate that the Acid Pit includes miscellaneous acidic, alkaline, organic, and
radioactive waste. However, detaiied information about the pit contents is limited and site

characterization data is needed to accurately assess the implications of this issue.

3.21.1.3.2 Particulate Containment by the Melt--In addition to knowing the types

and amounts of buried waste, it is important to know the ability of the melt to contain various

contaminants. Some contaminants are more volatile and mobile than others and will be more readily

released as particulates or vapors into the hood interior and off-gas system during the ISV process.
For example, cesium is a volatile radioactive compound and (if present in the Acid Pit) will likely

be released into the hood interior during ISV processing. Transuranic radioactive compounds,
however, are not as volatile and are more likely to be captured and maintained within the melt

product, and thus not be released or deposited into the hood and off-gas system environment.

3.21.1.3.3 Excessive Subsidence--The length of time required for post-processing
hood containment also depends upon the amount of subsidence that occurs during and/or after the

melt process. Excessive subsidence could result in exposure of radiological/hazardous waste from

unprocessed waste remaining either in the sidewalls or on top of the cold cap (from sidewall

collapse). Premature hood removal after excessive subsidence could expose ISV workers and the
environment tc) radioactive/hazardous waste.

3.21.1.3.4 Cold Cap Formation--The formation of a suitable cold cap acts as a

barrier to vapor release. Improper formation of a cold _ap impacts post-processing hood

containment by lengthening the time needed to process off-gas vapors, thus increasing the time

required for hood containment.

3.21.1.3.5 Melt Cooling Rate--The length of time required for hood post-processing

and maintenance depends on the cooling rate of the melt product. The hood has to remain intact

to contain any residual vapors or particulates that may be released during cooling of the melt
product.
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3.21.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.21.2.1 Assumptions.

• The Acid Pit soil is homogeneous. There are no large inclusions of

metal and other debris (including drums, boxes, or equipment) or large .

void fractions. Ground-penetrating radar images revealed no major
anomalies (such as buried trucks or drums). However, an

electromagnetic survey of the soil found an area of soil with higher

conductivity readings than compared to the rest of the pit, suggesting a
possible concentration of contaminates.

3.21.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site, including verification of estimated waste types and

quantities of contaminants in the Acid Pit. 3 Knowledge of contaminants

and their quantities can be used to predict off-gas treatment system

efficiency and to estimate the types and concentration of contaminant

emissions and hazardous particulates that may build up within the hood.

This knowledge can be used te select the appropriate solvents and
fixation agents that might be needed for hood decontamination and
fixation. Also, buried waste data can be used to choose effective

personal protective equipment (such as anti-C clothing, respirators, and
radiation and gas monitors) to prevent worker exposure and to prevent

a release of contaminants during hood access activities.

2. Review existing ISV literature and data, specifically, performance

analysis data for off-gas hood containment and off-gas treatment system

efficiency relative to the conditions at the Acid Pit. Determine if the

current procedures used for hood access, decontamination, disassembly,
and removal arc viable for the Acid Pit.

3. Use modelling techniques and calculations to determine or predict the
amount of volume reducuon. As discussed in Section 3.21.1.3, an

electromagnetic survey of the soil found an area of soil with higher
conductivity readings than the rest of the pit, suggesting a possible

concentration of contaminates. Determine if the higher conductivity

readings have a likelihood of causing large reductions in surface volume

during processing. If excessive subsidence were to occur from volume
reduction, workers and the environment could be exposed to increased

levels of hazardous/radioactive waste during hood remcwal activities.
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4. Use modelling techniques and lab-scale tests or specially designed

experiments along with site characterization data to predict the amounts
and types of contaminants that may be released from the melt after

power to electrodes is terminated. Also, verify the predicted
contaminant release rates that may occur once power is shut down.

These data are important for estimating the types and concentrations of
• contaminants that could be present in the hood after the melt is

complete, estimating the time required for off-gas post-processing hood
containment, and for preventing premature hood removal.

5. Implement effective monitoring equipment. Use appropriate monitoring
to determine necessary length of post-processing hood containment.

Re-entry procedures should be governed by the appropriate detailed
operating procedures.

3.21.3 Related Technical Issues

3.4 A sidewall collapse does not impact the seal between the hood skirt and the ground.

3.5 The melt and thermally altered zone do not extend laterally beyond the hood
boundaries.

3.21.4 References

1. D.A. Lamar and T. J. McLaughlin, Large-Scale Radioactive Testing of the In Situ

Vitrification Process at the 216-Z-12 Crib, Safety Analysis Documentation, Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, May 1987, pp. 49-50.

2. T.E. Wierman and C. Sullivan, Initial Probabilistic Risk Assessment of the In Situ

Vitrification Large Field Test Volume Three: Industrial Safety,
EGG-SSRE-PRA-001-90, September 1990.

3. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal
Area Acid Pit Investigation' Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE

Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.22 Underground fires are avoided.
(Priority: 17/25)

3.22.1 Description

3.22.1.1 Description of the Issue. Ignition and propagation ot" underground fires is

complex and a function of many variables such as waste composition, moisture content, available

oxygen, and ambient pressure. A combustible material can spontaneously ignite if enough oxygen

and high enough temperatures are present. In the case of a landfill, certain combustible materials

in the presence of adequate oxygen containing materials will oxidize. The insulating properties of

the surrounding matter determine whether the heat produced is retained and the chemical oxidation

rate continues to increase. If the insulating properties are such that the oxidation rate increases,

the temperature will likewise increase until the combustible material eventually reaches its ignition

temperature. Aerobic biological decomposition can result in a maximum waste temperature of 140
to 160°F.

3.22.1.2 Importance. An underground fire related to the ISV processing of a waste site

is not a problem unless it causes one or more of the following to occur:

• Surface settlement (ground subsidence) resulting from subsurface decomposition that

may affect normal ISV operations, by affecting hood containment. This poses a risk

to workers and may expose previously buried waste.

• Venting of noxious vapors from the surface of the soil that may pose a risk to

workers or the community.

3.22.1.3 Influencing Factors. Factors influencing the formation of underground fires

are (a) location, size, and type of combustible or pyrophoric materials, (b) location, size, and type

of oxidizers, (c) properties of the soil, and (d) surrounding temperature.

3.22.1.3.1 Location, Size, and Type of Combustible or Pyrophoric Materials--If

a continuous layer of combustible or pyrophoric mate, rials, in combination with an oxidizer, extends

beyond the confinement hood, underground fires may propagate outside the confines of the hood

and release hazardous materials to the environment and endanger workers at the ISV site. Some

items such as wood, paper board, or oil rags may be present in extensive layers or zones so that

combustion could propagate outside the containment zone. Ponding of combustible liquids could

produce similar combustion propagation. The ignition temperature for combustion is dependent on

the type of material. Pyrophoric reactions are a special case of spontaneou:, combustion where

ignition can occur immediately on exposure to oxygen. Ignition temperatures for pyrophoric

materials are low compared to ignition temperatures for combustible materials. Pyrophoric materials

can include metals with high surface areas (powders and lathe shavings), organics such as oil or
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grease rags, partly decayed vegetation, and certain hydrides. Combustible or pyrophoric materials

within the Acid Pit are tributyl phosphate, Amsco (a kerosene-like substance), aluminum, and
organics.

3.22.1.3.2 Location, Size, and Type of Oxidizers--To create and maintain an

underground fire, oxygen must be present. The oxygen source must also continuously extend beyond
the confinement hood to propagate underground fires beyond the hood. Oxygen can be in the form
of air, nitrates, chlorates, or other sources. The Acid Pit contains large amounts of nitrates.

3.22.1.3.3 Properties of the Soil---Certain combustible materials in the presence
of adequate oxygen will oxidize. The insulating properties of the surrounding material determine

whether the heat produced is retained and the chemical oxidation rate increases. If the insulating
properties are such that the oxidation rate increases, the surrounding temperature will likewise
increase until the combustible material eventually reaches its ignition temperature.

3.22.1.3.4 The Surrounding Temperature--As previously mentioned,combustion

and pyrophoric processes are dependent on the temperature. If the surrounding temperature rises
to the ignition temperature, combustion or pyrophoric reactions will occur.

3.22.2 Closure Requirements

3.22.2.1 Assumptions. None.

3.22.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue.

1. Characterize the site according to the Acid Pit sampling and analysis
plan.4 Through historical waste disposal records for the Acid Pit and

sampling of the Acid Pit, determine the type, amount, and location of

organic and/or combustible materials within the pit. The type, amount,
and location of potential oxidizers need to be determined.

2. Determine the mechanisms needed for underground fire generation and

. propagation. This may include details on the amount and form of

oxidant required, ignition temperatures, surface area of pyrophoric
materials, etc. This can be achieved experimentally and/or numerically.

3. During the ISV process, install temperature measuring devices within
the soil to determine if underground fires are occurring.
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3.22.3 Related Technical Issues

3.6 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained wtthin the hood.

3.10 Off-gas generation caused by combustion is contained within the hood.

3.14 Pressurizations due to explosions remain contained within the off-gas treatment

system.

3.22.4 References

1. Letter report from J. W. Shade, R. K. Farnsworth, and C. H. Kindle, Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, to EG&G Idaho, Inc., Subject' "Technical Issues for ISV
Processing of Buried Waste Sites," April 1990.

2. Calvin E. Slater, Carl M. Stoots, and Robert J. MacKinnon, Discussion of Technical
Issues Associated with the Application of In Situ Vitrification at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory and a Suggested Approach for their Resolution, EGG-WM-
9048, September 1990.

3. The Merck Index: An Encyclopedia of Chemicals, Drugs, and Biologicals, l lth
edition, Rahway, New Jersey: Merck & Co., Inc., 1989.

4. EG&G Idaho, Inc., Radioactive Waste Management Complex Subsurface Disposal
Area Acid Pit Investigation: Sampling and Analysis Plan, EGG-WM-9638, DOE
Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID015670, Revision 2, October 1991. (Information only.)
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3.23 Electrical hazards are controlled. (Priority: 25/25)

3,23,1 Description

3.23.1,1 Description of the Issue, Equipment used to date for ISV has been designed
and built to requirements of the National Electrical Code (NEC) and other codes and standards
relative to electrical equipment, lt is, therefore, assumed that electrical hazards associated with
normal operation of lights, electrical heaters, transformers, and off-gas system pump motors are no
greater than would be expected for any other industrial operation. However, there have been some
electrical hazards that have been identified which are somewhat unique to ISV. These hazards

" include:

1. The metal containment hood and/or surrounding support structure becoming
electrically energized.

2. Catastrophic failure of electrical power supply equipment.

3. The possibility of stray currents. This includes both the possibility of stray current
corrosion and high energy stray currents that could be hazardous to personnel and
equipment.

3.23.1.2 Importance, The importance of this issue arises from the threat of electrical
shock to ISV workers from electrical mishaps. Worker safety should be of highest priority when
conducting ISV tests. The first two hazards can be controlled by the use of proper safety measures.
Electrical shock hazards during ISV setup, operation, and maintenance (including the electrical
shock hazard that could result during electrode lengthening) can be controlled by separation of
operations from overhead power lines and insulation of conductors. Insulation of conductors should
be inspected and tested. Only authorized personnel using electrical gloves and rubber shoe covers
should be permitted in the controlled area during ISV operations. Lock and tag procedures and
protective equipment should be used when working on electrical systems. Specific Health and Safety
Plans will give detailed information on the personnel protective measures and the emergency plans
needed during ISV tests.

The third hazard may be important if stray currents from ISV activities at the Radioactive
Waste Management Complex (RWMC) could cause corrosion and perforation of underground metal
structures for miles around. Examples of structures that could be affected are underground storage
tanks, double-wailed pipes at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP) that carry mixed
hazardous wastes, and emergency firewater pipes. "Stray electrical currents are those that follow
paths other than the intended circuit, or they may be any extraneous currents in the earth. If
currents of this kind enter a metal structure, they cause corrosion at areas where the currents leave
again to enter the soil or water. ''1 Stray currents can travel underground for miles if they have

. conductive paths (e.g., metal pipes or, in the case of RWMC, an aquifer). During the Intermediate
Field Test (IF/') at Test Area North (TAN), Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Inc. (WlNCO)
personnel in charge of maintaining the cathodic protection system at ICPP placed a potentiometer
on a pipe to determine whether the IF/' affected the voltage readings. A 0.15 volt increase was
detected, but the readings were taken at such intervals that it was not known whether the IFT was
the proximate cause of the voltage increase. [Note that the test site (TAN) was over 20 miles from
the place at which the voltage increase was detected (ICPP)].
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The full-scale ISV process uses 5 megawatts (about 220() volts at 22(X) amps) to vitrify the

ground, increasing the possibility of an ISV operation causing a significant electrical stray current.
The amount of metal corroded, or wasted, is proportional to the anaount of current that leaves the

structure. Stray current corrosion is concentrated at the point of exit from the metal structure, so
the damage takes the form of pitting rather than general attack. I_ Therefore, even small currents
can cause perforation quickly (depending on the thickness of the metal being attacked).

3.23.1.3 Influencing Factors. To be determined,

3.23.2 Closure Requirements and Roadmap

3.23.2.1 Assumptions.

• lt is assurned that electrical hazards associated with normal operaticm of

lights, electrical heaters, transformers, and off-gas system purnp motors
are no greater than would be expected for any other industrial

operation.

• Ii is assumed that accidental power-up of the system when electrodes

are being lengthened, the metal containment hood and/or surrounding
support structure become electrically energized, or catastrophic failure
of electrical power supply equipment can be controlled through the use

of proper safety measures.

3.23.2.2 Requirements and Steps to Close Issue. As stated earlier, most of the
electrical hazards can be controlled through proper safety measures. However, tile issue of stray

currents requires additicmal steps to resolve the issue.

1. Use computer modeling and engineering calculations to deter,aine ii' stray currents

may be of concern fl_r ISV operation in the INEL SDA.

2. Inform ICPP personnel (or suitable outside contractors with experiex,ce in cathodic
protection and stray current detection) of the date for the next in-ground ISV
experiment. (Engineering-scale tests may not be applicable here because the metal
container used in engineering-scale tests will effectively stop ali stray currents.)

3. Identify structures at different distances and depths that will be monitored.
Measurements should be made on these structures before and after the ISV test.

4. Monitor those structures continuously with recording instruments to measure the

change in potential and amperage during the ISV experiment.

5. Compare the records to the duration of the ISV experiment.

h. Personal communicaticm with R. E. Minzia, Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Cornpany, Inc.

(WINCO), Idaho Falls, Idaho, August 1_)().
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6. If stray currents are detected, consult experts in,cathodic protection to determinc the
following:

• The severity of the problem

• Ways to mitigate the effects.

3.23.3 Related Technical Issues

None.

3.23.4 References

1. H.H. Uhlig and R. W. Revie, Corrosion and Corrosion Control, Third Edition, New
York: Wiley, p. 120.
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